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FIRST DETAILED STORY OF
THE RUTGERS AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT NEAR
CHICAGO
Mrs. Kutgem Lost In Mix

So- Dont fail to see this

of the first car thanked them for
doing.

The Brinkman car with Gerald
at the'
uae wheel
wuwa was
warn the
iuw uibi
first to pass
through reaching In safety across
the line of tracks. The Hutgers car

uuwever was not
nuiso
Up But however

fortunate
luriuuai

us

VAN DU REN WILL NOT BE TRIED in full. It waa done so that Stone,
who w&a a stranger here might u«#
—COUNCIL VOTER TO DROP
it to show people he ahould have
CAM— ATTORNEY WILKES
dealingswith that he had paid hla
obligation. He and I both underAND MILES HIRED BY
stood between us however that fifty
COUNCIL BAY CITY
dollars additionalwas to be paid.
He didn't have the money for tbit
HAS NO CAHE

they experienced difficulty in gelgetFound Later On Pilot Of
ling their car started. The car went
and he gave me a note for it. Then
Fast Train
a little ways and was right between
I went on my vacation and almost
Report
of
Aid.
Vander
Yen
So
Strong
the two uncoupled cars when they
immediately on
return Stone
In UnsubstantiatedArrusations came and paid me the fifty. I cancell
Mrs. John J. Rutgers who was saw the conductor wave his lantern
signal to
one of the automobile party most and thinking it was
that Report Is Ubelous Hays
ed his note and gave him a receipt.
seriously hurt when the John Rut- couple the cars again they, made
The whole transactionwas perfect*
Attorney Diekema and
gers automobile was struck by a haste to clear themselves,but Inly aquare and above board. It waa
Cannot He Printed
iOth century limited at 130th street stead the conductor’ssignal meant
perfectly understood by us and both
near the city limits of Chicago is that they should remain where they
Stone and Kulte are satisfied with
The 'common council stood five the settlement.I have paid Kulte
In a very precarious condition at were as the 20th century limited
Mercy Hospital in Chicago, and her was coming. Misunderstanding the to five last night, after having dis- the full $160 and I have not receivhusband is nearly prostrated by the (signal Ithey went ahead, fight In cussed the Van Duren matter for ed a penny for my part in the tran
terrible grief occasionedby the sad- front of the fast moving train, and about three hours, on the resolu- sactlon.
"I did some further work for
accident.
what happened can be more easily tion asking that the proposed public
trial of Van Duren be dispensed Stone. I explained the law to him
It was a sad ending to a pleasant Imagined then described.
automobile party i^hich was arrang
The sensation which Mr Rutgers with and that It be the sense of the and did some clerical work for him,
ed by John Rutgers and Rev. B. F. experlnced,as be relates It, is of council that tho city attorney.In such as any notary public could do>
Brinkman of Pella Iowa. These two shooting high in the air as high as his action in the matter had laid work that had nothing to do with
himself open to censure. As soon as my duties as city attorneyand that
gentlemen were accompanied by a house and then all was a blauK.
their wives Mrs. John J. Rutgers
Another Incident showing pre- the tie vote had been announceu In no way conflicted with them. He
and Mrs. Rev. B. F. Brinkman and sence of mind was that of Gerald Mayor Bosch a&id, "It is carried, “ agreed to pay me $25 for my eer»
children Gerald Brinkman and his Brinkman. Gerald seeing that the and the council adjourned. The tie vices, but since he and Kulte had ftt
wife Mrs. G. Brinkman, Benjamiu car was stalled left his own car In put the whole matter up to the first some dispute as to whether
and Russel Rutgers and Gerrlt Rut- order to crank the one behind. Hav mayor and by declaringthe resolu- Stone should pay Kulte $160 or
gers brother of John Rutgers.
Ihg succeeded In this he stepped on tion carried he voted In favor of $160, I agreed to cut my fee down
The party left Holland early the running board of the car. Then the resolution which means to drop to $16 and have the other two
agree on the sum of $180 aa full
Thursday morning taking the Sauga he heard cries of danger from the the Van Duren matter.
Alderman Congleton Introduced settlement of the claim of Kulto.
tuck road. The first mishap which car ahead and Instantaneously he
occurred was a spring broken on also noticed the great headlight of the resolution and Alderman King This was
"Further, I have never accepted
the Brinkman car near Saugatuck. the fast train nearly on top of them. suported It. When the clerk called
After some delay the brake was re- His mother who was In the car tried the roll the vote stood as follows:. a retainer from a liquor dealer in
YEAS: Prlns, King, Drinkwater. my life. I have always refused to
paired and the party continued to climb over the side having also
their trip. No further delays were seen the danger, but with a flash Congleton,Harrington anil the Maj- defend them in criminal actions*
•••• knowing that it would not be la
encounted,and the party was In a the son pulled the mother out of
very cheerful mood. They reached the car throwing her down on the
NAYS: Slagh, Kammeraad, Van keeping with my office as city sttor*
the limits of Chicago a little after ground and holding her body close der Yen, Vander Hill and Steketee. ney~to'do ao. I have had the opdark, and found that at this place to the earth so she would not be
The long discussionthat finally portunitybut I have always turned
they were compelled to cross sever- hit by the projectingparts of the resulted In the passing of the resolu down all offem. I have felt that K
al tracks. It might also be stated train, which of course was done in tlon began early in the evening should- keep myself free from all
that about a quarter of a mile down less time then it takes to tell U.f when Alderman Vander Ven, chair- entangling alliances that might conthis Une of tracks there Is a After the train had hit the automo- man of the license committee, flict with my work for the city. Tht
sharp curve and it is Impossibleto bile and came to a stop at about brought in a report. This report only busineea I have ever done for
see an Incoming train until It has two hundred yards from the cross was a slzzler In a number of ways. liquor dealen has been in the way
turned the curve. Fred Beeukes nx where the accident occurred, It reviewed the fact that the com- of drawing up bonds and doing such
who went to Chicago to look over
mittee had conferredwith Attorney other clerical work that any notary
the grounds said that he timed one
Chas. Wilkes of Allegan for the pur public could do with a perfectly
of the fast trains going by and It
pose of engaging him to represent clear conscience.I don't now and
liquor
took Just twenty eight seconds for
the council In the proposed hearing; never have represented
the train after turning the curve to
that Mr. Wilkes had presented to dealer in any action that could In
reach the crossing where the accidthe committee a written opinion to any way conflict with my duty aa
ent occurred. At this point where
the effect that legally the city had city, attorney,either technically or
whole Stone-Kutte
the auto are compelled to cross the
* no case again*! Mr. Van Duren. In morally.
transaction was entirely above
several tracks the way was blocked
view
of
those
facts
the
committee
around looking. Jrp to be found in
by a freight train and the pan*
recommended that the public hear board and both Stone and Kulte art
made a stop in order to have the
Ing be not held but that neverthe- fully satisfied."
When Mr. Van Duren sat down
freight go by. The freight train mobile. A searching party
less the committee felt that the city
however was on a siding waiting
attorney should be requested to re- Aid. Vender Ven took the floor.
"The committee went to tee
for the fast limited to pass. The
sign, since the committee felt that
chauffeurstooted their horn three
although legally the charges could Kulte and got his statement," he
not be sustainedthey were Justified said, "to the effdet that the settletimes as a signal to the freight conwM 8he on moral grounds In making the ment had been for a hundred dolductor to uncouple the cars in order boiler head. U
po8llloni •uUmenti they did. The commit lars. We also got his written state
to make room for the automobiles extricate her,
ment to that effect that it was a setto pass through. This the trainmen wedged 'nt0
1
the mutilated tee thereupon continued by stating
of the freight complied with immed- Willing hands tooK .
a8 g0ing on whp.t! grounds they |made( (the tlement in full. Why did Van Duren
iately and on passing the occupants body
am- recommendationthey did. And 1 give a receipt for a hundred dollar*
to the city and at the
t() was on this part of the committee s and mark It In full?'*
Van Duren — 'Stone didn’t have
balance rushed the 'n>everything report thait the whole battle was
I TELL YOU IT 191
waged for several hours. The state any money. If he had not received
Mercy Hofplt^ak8hem as comfort- ments were made is such severe a receipt in full It might have afThe Cheapest NewspaperOffer Ever was done tomakethem^a
fected hla credit here and might
able as
Rutgers re language that Attorney O. J. DlekGiven. What Is?
atlon shows
wounds ma. speaking for Van Duren. aa d have hurt him In his businessrela
eelved three frioua
in the course of the debate that ,n tions. He and I understood perfect
Why! The Holland City News to and that her teeth *er* der and his opinion the document was dis- ly between us» that $100 did not
all new subscriberfrom now until
tlnotly libelous. It was perhaps on pay In full the claim of Mr. Kulte."
Prlns — "If all was straightand
account of this fact that when the
January 1, 1916, with a patent self
above board, why did Mr. Van Dur
motion
was
brought
to
a
vo^
p
sharpening Scissors, guaranteed for
en send a lawyer to Stones to get
accept the report of the commit
two years thrown In
and
to
carry
out
Its reoommenda a settlement that all was settled?"
other bruises
botu
ta/.* potalhle, the motion
Van Duren — "I didn’t go to Stone
ALL FOR $1.00
at
waa lost by a vote of aeven to three. myself, nor did I send anyone to
The three who voted for the adop- him."
The Scissors alone cost BOc retail
It was at this point that Aid.
tion of tho report were Aldermen
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Vander Ven. ^ammeiwad and Stek Vander Ven read an affidavit tendAcross from Holland Interurban
ing to show that Aid. King had been
perniciously active in behalf of Van
08
Waiting Station
Duren. The affidavit stated that on
P°The retort that wa. rejectedhy August 12 Aid. King and an attor, al*M the council on ihe ground that
ney had come to the home of Stone
was libelous naturally cannot be and had attempted to gemstone and
ly improved. ma,(,on name was printed In the newspapers. It has his wife to sign a document to the
t0 Mrfl- Sot become a public document.jnd effect that Mr. Van Duren had actZalmink and she i.
B F Kivinif tt publicity ml«ht .uMect a ed perfectly square in the matter.
prpd Beuwkes and Mrs.
pred
We not only sell you new tires,
newspaper to the payment of dam- The affidavit set forth further that
Mr. King and the attorney had tried
but make your old ones last long- Br^^morig^al
ages
In various ways to Induce Stone and
Vanlturcn Spe.V, In W* O’™
er also.
his wife to sign, that they bad hand
CtyfamUy as ?ar as Chicago and
After the license committee had
After
ed them a fountain pen and had
Goodyears tires at before war the dominee and partyp ^.olll1rt0 J’jS0'
put back the table cloth in their anceed to their home in Pella Iowa. this had been disci
Vtn xiety to get their signatures,but
prices.
*>«• he alven an npporutnu, rtaht
se- that Mr. and Mrs. Stone had refused
V AVDER YEN RESIGN 9 FROM BO- nitred
to sign the document. These fact*
NUS
INVESTIGATING
COMaway to state hie aide "
Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Mr. and Mr*. Stone had sworn to
MITTEE
Mr. Diekema atthle PO'nl
in the affidavitthat Mr. Vander Ven
Eighth and College Ave.
After the council meeting last
,hAt. '’d** "vindor yen declared read to the council. Mr. Vander Ven
evenin'* Alderman Vander
course. Aid.
course,
_,v after -ii
all
read the document to show Mr.
the cornu*.
committeewas only ^
called the Mayor to one aMe a
tbe
pos- King's alleged pernicious activity in
gaid “You can take me off
the matter — pernicious, said the almittee appointed to inv^at.^the
derman, because King' was a memBonus Committee. I
ber of the council and should not
J”,:
committee
would
be
more
than
right,” said the mayor. I acc®pt
try to get up patched up evidence
-and the incident was closed.
for a man who was being investigateuhatantlally a. ed by the council.
King Give* Fair Statement
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John Hoffman’s Cafe
8 W. Eighth Street

Meals 25c

-

Supper
Short Order Cooking and Quick Lunch
Specials for Breakfast and

Perfect

Are you

Fitting

Here

9

s the

believe in

Creed
my

its

city, I

people, I be-

Yours

lieve in its industrial de-

velopement.

THE

Optica Sp'cro’ist

believe in patronizing

home industry and hereafter expect to

have

my

medies without relief, but have you
ever badjyour eyes examine^.

lea

re-

caused by the eyes. ,

And

nothing

in the world will'stop them but the

wearing of the right glasses.

We can

tell you ‘in five minutes

whether your headaches come from
24 Eighth St„ Hollas

NOTICE
Parties having rooms to rent to
students will kindly noUfy Prof. A.
Reap 20 B 24th Street State number of rooms, locaUon, conveniences
cost,
S4-2w.

etc.
:M.

your eye* or

G. A.

LACEY

THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th

St.

Upstairs

BANKRUPTCY case

ac

not

HARD

IE

Optician and Jeweler
19

W. 8th Street

^e

,0''wh8enthe ouerf.onof

new

^

^

l(,c tbP

nMt

part

and laaac Maratljc Arc
from the audience
Appointed Appraisers
cR room to cow® P
In the matter of William J)lej-er” him to come to
day. which he did
Ho asked me if

creditors falling to elect, the referee
appointedAustin Harrington of Holland as trustee and filed bin bond at
$500; the trustee has qualified by
the filing of his bond. W. J. Carol.
Isaac Mareilje and Isaac Kouw, all of
Holland,have been appointed as appraisers.The assets, if any, In this
matter will be very small, and it is
doubtful If any dividend to general
creditors will be paid.

Rtonejc

location first came

Home

Aug. 11. Claims were allowed. The
That stpps them almost at once,
and keeps them stopped.

pictures taken at Lacey’s.

r£'=i"

V.nT»U

A large majorityof headaches are

Stevenson’s

.
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You may. have tried a hundred

I
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believe in
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TIRES

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Always Open.

JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR

k

.
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<ieP

on

A. Brouwer

First Glass

The
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and Surprising proprosition

our space.
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Sellers Special

Center of Building, Sections

»

1

my
Tat^
be^ l'

"f

T would

” Utne

1

b

O'clock and In the

t 1bat

to lave the matdifferences he-

of adluaUnk

s:,r.
came bark to my

^

tplock

Kulte

office at eleven

mean time

I went

to see Kulte as Stone had asked me
to do. The upshot of the negotiations was that Stone authorized me
to settle with Kulte for the sum
of $150.00 Tht* was satlsfacton
to both Kulte and Stone. It was fc

o
- your grain fertiliz- reimhurse Kulte for the loss of the
er, $22 per ton, at H. P. Zwemer, rent of his bnlldlne that be .hn*
leased to Stone. Stone then and
276 East 8th street. 2t35
here nalri tne one hnndred do11<,r»
In hills, and those Identic*! h'tja T
FOR SALE — Grapes delivered at paid over to Kulte. I gave Ston*
your door. Phone 4161. U36
a receipt. This receipt wa* marked
.......

FARMERS— Get

When Aid. King waa given an opportunityto reply he admitted fully
that he had gone to the home of
Stone and that he bad done all that
the affidavit charged he had done.
"But," he declared,“all that had
nothing to do with Van Duren or
his defense. It was done merely as
a personal matter with me to support my stand in the socialistorgan
ization in Holland. On the Monday
before tho Wednesday that the coun
cil asked Van Duren to resign the
local socialists instructed me to vote
against Van Duren. But I felt that
I could not conscientiously do so an
I felt that every individual, whether
Innocent or guilty, should be given
a fair trial. I told the executive
committee of the socialiststhat
there had been no fair trial of Mr.
Van Duren. I wished to prove this
to them so as to Justify ray action
In voting against asking Van
to resign.. To this end I got up
fldavlts from the various

Continued on Page Four)
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#AGK TWO
DBENTHE

«

Henry K. Boer of Drenthe has
taken a position as superintendent
at the high school In New Era and
left here this week in taking up his
new duties.

yro:

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

I

j

George Pshea of Gibson to Get Small

REFUSES TO CARRY OUT
SUGGESTIONSABOUT FREE
CONNECTIONS

i

|

AT OTTAWA BEACH

DOG

Fortune from Four Acre#
of Fruit

SUF-

You

will read of

many so

called

cures.

FBRS LOSS OF EAR AND

Endorsed by strangersfrom
away places.

BROKEN LEG.

George Pshea, a fruit grower near

when

It’s different

far-

the endorse-

Put Themselves On Record As Op- Gibson, will reap a little fortune Canine Runs Into Propeller Of ment comes from home.
from his four acre fruit farm this
posed to System of Making
AreopUne
OVERISEL
Easy to prove local testimony.
season. Mr. Pshea expects to harvest
Suggestions In That
Rev. G. Hekhuls of Overiselcon•Read this Holland cue:
over 500 bushels of peaches from
ducted services and Sunday school
Way.
A dog, <f Scotch collie,belonging "I have taken Doan’s Kidney Pills
in the Adventist church at Allegan
one and one-half acres, while his to Charles Ogden, ran into the prooff and on for years and have had
Sunday.
The board of public works at their crop of apples promisee to be the peller of the Beachey flying macmne
satisfactory results," says Gerrit
o
regular meeting Monday took up heaviest in years. He has a two year this morning when it was going at
Doesburg, printer, of 25 W. Fourth
GRAAF&CHAP
the message of Mayor Bosch present old apple orchard,' the trees in which
ZEELAND
the
rate
of
a
thousand
revolutions
a
street, Holland. "I first procured
Paul and George Essert have left ed to the council at its last meeting
will yield from six to eight bushels
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Elen
minute.
The
result
of
the
encounthis remedy some years ago at Doesfor Chicago after spending a week to the effect that the board provide
per tree, while the older trees ara ter was an ear taken off the dog, a
baas— a haby girl.
burg’s drug store as I had been afat the home of Mr.and Mrs. John C. for a system of making the connecso heavily laden that the limbs are leg broken, and a nine inch sliver
Mrs. H. H Karsten spent Thursday
flicted with kidney trouble ari<J
Johnson on the Graafschap road. tions with the sewer and with the
being braced to keep them from taken off one of the blades of the
with friends in Grand Rapids.
pains
In my back. Doan’s Kidney
They will return to Holland Septem water mains free of charge, so far
breaking. Most of these trees will propeller.
The Rer. H. Mollema of Vrleeland her 15 to attend the Holland fair
Pills were certainly effective,living
as the city’s part of it was concerned yield from twenty to thirty bushels.
The dog ran up to the revolving up to all the claims made for them.
was a Zeeland caller Tuesday.
which they have not missed for the The board filed the message of the
wheel
barking at It much in the
The Rev. J. Smltter of Zeeland past ten years. They will then leave mayor, which In effect means that
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t
TRAMPS
TRY
TO
LOCATE
AT
same
way
as dogs are in the habit simply uk for a kidney remedy— get
bas purchased a new touring car.
for the northern woods of Michigan they do not feel disposed to act on
WAVERLY AGAIN BUT LOof running up to automobiles and Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same that
B. V. MacDermand of Grand Rap to spend a few weeks there.
the suggestion.
CAL DEPUTIES GO AFTER
barking at them.
Mr. Doesburg had. Foster-Mllburn
Ids was a business caller here Thurs
They will make no formal report
THEM AND ARREST »
The collisionbetween the dog and
Co., props., Buffalo, N. Y.
day.
GIBSON
to the council o nthls point, since
FOUR.
the propeller put the wheel out of
Walter Van Haitsma made a busl
Three hundred and ninety-six the filing of the message is sufficient
balance and that in turn made the
ness trip to Grand Rapids Tues- bushels of apples from fifty-eight indication of what they, expect to do.
For
a
short
time
Saturday
afterengine go wrong. The dog was a
CITY MARKETS
day.
trees was the total yield of a young But the matter was discussed ai
noon
the
hoboes
threatened
to
estab
valuable one and much prized by Its
Oswald Cook of Gr. Rapids is orchard owned by Hull ft Miller, the length and the members of the board
each Milling Company
lish another camp in the Jungles at owner. '
visiting at the home of Ervin Van fruit growers,near Gibson. The apput themselveson record as not only
Waverly. A large number of the
In spite of the mishap however, (Buying prjce per bushel on frail)
Bree.
ples were of the Duchess variety, being opposed to the suggestionof
weary onqs stepped off their side the flight was made Tuesday ^Vheat,
...... 1.02
H. H. Karsten and the J. J. De sold for 4 a barrel and the net je- the present message but as being
door Pulmans at that point and pro but while Mr. Dougherty was flying Wheat, white .............................
1.02
pree family motored to South Haven turns brought $528. Hull ft Miller opposed to the system of making
ceeded to make themselves comfor over the lake ah intake valve broke Rye ................................
78
have also harvested the biggest crop suggestionsof this kind to the
Thursday.
table. A call was immediately sent probably as a result of the former
....,....«m........
....... .52
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raak and of pears in years and the crop of board through messages.
to the local police by someone at mishap, and the aviator was compell (ora ....................a.
.90
The members of the board said
family of North Holand spent Thurs late apples, especially the Baldwin
Waverly and before a- officer arrlv ed to make a long drive to the land- St. Car Feed .............
36.00
and Golden Russets, promise to be Monday night that they believed the
day in our city.
ing. For a few moments he was
Corn Meal ................................ 36.00
only method to pursue would be to ed on the scene still another call
The M&ssee Sadie and «Mlnnle heavy.
in a criticalposition bu{ he accomhad
been
sent.
Cracked Corn .......
.....36.06
come to the board directly with sugTymes returned from a few days
It seems that the hoboes got winu plished the feat successfully.
Screenings
................... - ........... 28.00
gestions
and
not
to
come
via
mesvisit In Grand Rapids.
HOLLAND TOWN
that something was brewing to dis
Low Grade
— — ............. 34 0o
sages to the common council. They
Mr. and Mrs. J. De Free and
It cost Tony Van Dyke of this city
turb
their comfort and when finally
No.
1
Feed...
............................
36.00
Or. Bell's Pine-Tar-Hone>
daughter of Ann Arbor, are visiting $16.75 in fine and costs because pointed out that the council has a
two
deputy
sheriffs arrived on the
Oil
Meal
....................................
37.00
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. he had an idea that as long as the committee that meets with the
for Goughs and Coldsscene
all the birds save four had
Middlings
_____________________
32.00
board and that there Is sufficient
road was clear he could smash the
De Pree.
flown. The four were J. M. Dullman,
Cotton Seed ----37.00
point of contact between the two
Mrs. E. J. MacDermand and her speed laws all to smithereens. Van
bodies to make all such suggestions Sberill Belt, Joseph Snyder and H.
Bran ........ —
....................... 28.00
daughter Florence spent yesterday Dyke was out Joy riding on the park
Judge For Yourself
P. Welsh. They were taken in tow
Thoa. Klomparena A C*.
In Grand Rapids visiting with road. He saw no one ahead of him easy.
bv
the
officers
and
were
araigned
The
members
of
the
board
exand relatives.
and so he made his machine eat up
(Selling Price Per Toe)
today before Justice Robinson. They
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hartgerlnk left the highway at the rate of his own pressed themselves that in this case
Which Is Better— Try an Experimeni
were
given
fifteen days in the coun
Hay
Biled
____________________
15.00
Friday morning for Hastings where admission of 55 miles an hour. The they felt that they could not be ellm
Hay,
looee
---------------------14.00
ty
jail
and
were
Immediately
taken
or Profit by a Holland Citizen’*
he has accepted a position in one
inated. They said that if the charg-

-

-V-

.

-

-

red,

1

Oata

.....

|

.of the district schools.
The Rev. Mr. Cole with his daugh
ter left Friday morning for Chicago

where she will teach the ensuing
:*

speed allowed is only 25 miles.

Van Dyke was

Justice Robinson and the fine and
costs amounted to $16.75.

Berend Bosman, aged 81, died at

year.

turned home from Detroit

’having spent a few day* there on
'business.

his

Straw

es were eliminatedfrom the Individ- to the lockup.

Experience.

YE HUNTERS TAKE HEED
DATES GIVEN WHEN VARIOUS
SEASONS BEGIN.

they must be paid for In some way.
Moreover one of the members point-

Somethingnew is an experiment
Must be proved to be as repres- Veal

George Korstange, formerly

of

---------9.00

Hay, Stray, Eta.
Molenaar A De Qoed
......................................
-..12-14

_

ed

fact, it Is less

than a week when

Now supposing you

propertyowner* the first of the game law restrictions
back,
since it would be unjust to charge will be lifted. As a timely as well
to the individual

A

some property owners and not as useful and compact reference, it
charge other. The refundingof that Is suggested that you clip the follow
money would cost In the neighbor- ing and carry It:
hood of $11,000.
Michigan Game Laws, 1914-1015.
’Rapids is visiting at the home of
A baby girl arrived In the home
The members of the board declarOpen season — Partridge and wood
Miss Henrietta Vanden Berg on Ma- of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dangreed they would be perfectly willing to cock, Oct. 1 to December 1; duck,
gpie street
mend recently.
Fred Hitchcock and Frank Bot- entertain any and all suggestions plover and shore birds, Sept. 1 to
Bert Vanden Berg, employed at
ruff are at work of raising logs out (from the mayor but they felt that Jan. 1; rail and coot, Sept. 15 to
» G. H. Huitenga Co., left for Chicago
of the Kalamazoo river.
the way to make sugestlonswas to Jan. 1; geese, brant and migratory
for a few days’ visit with friends
Luther Karsen is preparing to come directly to the board and talk ducks, Sept. 1 to May 1; muskrat,
: and relatives.
build a new house, as he has rented
it over so as to determine what Nov. 1 to April 16; beaver, Nov. 1
.Harold and Nelson Koopman re- the farm to his brother, Jacob.
would be advisableand what would to May 15; rabbit?, Sept. 1 to March
Richard Smith and Joseph Alder
turned to their home in Grand Rap1; deer, Nov. 10 to Dec. 1. All other
ink have bought new automobiles. not be advisable.
lag friends and relatives in Zeeland.

-v

Batter, dairy - ...................... —.25-27
The statement of a manufacturer Beef, ...
______ 10-11
••••••••••••a***
The time for hunters to flock to
.30
Butter, creamery
is not convincing proof of merit.
have the woods is fast approaching.In
But the endorsement of friends Is- Spring Chicken

George Meengs, and John Slagh Holland, Mrs. Dykstra, Mrs. J. Jonspent the latter part of last week ker of Holland, and Anna of Grand
visiting friends and relatives in
Rapids.
Grand Rapids.
Miss Margarette Cook of Grand
HAMILTON

*

—

ented.

deceased Is survived by six children: charges for connectionsthat
Arend, Will and Theodore of North been made would have to be refund-

ids, after spending a few days visit

........................

(Pricee Paid to Farmers)

ual consumer they would have to be

carried by the general public since

home a few miles north of the
ed out that if in the future the
city. The funeral was held Friday
Saturday
the
charges were eliminatedall the
noon at 1 o’clock from the home. The

H. H. Karsten and son Russell re
*

arraigned before

o
Lugten ft Hagelskamp received
two carloads of lumber last week. Zeeland Man Named Head of Pioneers' AssociationHolland Han
John Kolvoord received a carload

a bad

had

Mutton

Chicken
Spring

lame, weak, or aching one.

Would ydu experiment on

Pork

It?

.

.........

Lamb

-

—

------

...

MEATS.

Enterprising

mM. VAN DER

VEER*. IQ *. *IOHT*

vv St. For cbole* ataaki, fowl*, or
a MMoa. CUimm phoM 104*.

Bosines Firms

HE

K RAKER k DE KOSTER, DEALERS in all
kinds of freih and salt masts. Market on
River SL Citizen*Phone IMS.

v

ATTOflNEYS AND NOTARIES.

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER

fur bearing animals Nov. 1 to April

JAMES

1.

J/

«««•

VAN

LANDEOEND. Dealer ,n
Windmills. Gasoline Enginei. Pumpe and
PlumbingSupplies. Cits, phone 1088. 40

*

DANHOF

8

LAW* OFFICE

th

Street.

w

\

For quail, pigeons, doves, prairie
3 and 4’Akeley Block, 200 Wuhington St.
of corn last week.
Vice President
chicken, wild turkeys, pheasants, Office Phoned Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
DENTISTS.
The heavy rains of late have done
Zeeland visiting at the home fft his
sqnirrel, elk, moose and caribou
Dr. James O. Scott
much gct)d to the cucumber crop,
C. Van Loo of Zeeland was reparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Korstange
there is no open season.
also to late potatoes
other
Dnntiat
elected
president of the Old Settlers’
IDIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TAN CATE
The Zeeland Base Ball team will things which were sufferingfrom
Hours: 8 to 13 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
association at the annual meeting of
ATTORNEYS-AJ-LAW
play Fennvilleat Zeeland Saturday. the drouth.
32 East EighthSt.
Holland,Mich
LOUIS
START
IN
the
Settlers
held
in
Zeeland
ThursI
Office
over
First State Bank. Both Phones
M. Hoadley picked two bushels of

now

‘.Zeeland, bat

of Detroit, is

In

and

Zeeland

still

’Fennville In second place. An
teresting

game

tomatoes from twenty-seven stalks. day afterffoon.Postmaster G. Van
If all the farmers who are growing Schelven of Holland was reelected as

in-

Is expected.

Jg

PADNOS TO

leads the league wltu

tomatoes lor the canning factory

BUSINESS IN A

FEW

DAYS

C. Roosenraad of
Miss Nellie De Maagd left for her would do as well the factory would
Zeeland, secretary and treasurer. Win Start nothing Store In Ben
be able to run full blast.
’ home in Coopersvilleafter having
Van RaaUe Building
On going to the barn Wednesday Fifteen of the seventy members were
’ spent a few days visiting at the
present.
morning, Mr. Spilley found his
Louis Padnos will conduct a
home of Miss Carrie Meengs.
Henry De Kruif of Zeeland was
horse dead. The cause is unknown,
clothing
and shoe business in Hoi
Mrs. Leon Karsten and daughter as the animal apparently was well selected as chairman of a committhe
day
previous
and
it
had
been
land
soon.
His place of business will
Stella spent the latter part of last
tee to be appointed by him to make
driven to Hamilton and back late
be
on
the
corner of River Avenue
week visiting relatives in Grand
the necessary arrangements for the
in the afternoon.
and
Ninth
street, in the building
Rapids.
Some improvementshave been holding of a reunion of the organi[formerly
occupied
by Ben Van
Dr. Paul De Krulf of Zeeland, son made in our little village recently. zation next year.
Raalte,
the
implement
dealer. The
Mr. M. Hoadley and John Kolvoord
* of Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Kruif of
building
is
being
remodeled
and it
have put new cement walks the ProgrewlveCandidates To Meet In
* that city and Miss Mary Gisher of
length of their lots and it is hoped
is expected the place will be open
Grand Haven Today
Grunburg, Pa., have been united In
the sidewalk will be extended to tbe
for business in a few hays. Mr.
^ marriage at the home of the bride. front of Rose’s store. There has also
Today at the court house In Padnos is well known over the state
They spent a few days in Zeeland been some cement steps and a walk Grand Haven the Progressivecondihaving travelled in Michigan quite
while the rest of their honeymoon made for the American Reformed datee for office in Ottawa county
church.
Orrin Wicks and G. Mosler
extensively the last tew years. Ho
will be spent in Traverse City. After
will hold a melting to select a formerly conducted a metal business
did the work.
the first of October the couple will
chairman and secretary of the here and was very successful in that
o
begin housekeeping in Ann Arbor.
county
committee. Under the new venture. BenJ. Van RaaUe, who for
L. E. VAN DREZER TO PRESIDE
primary law the nominees select merly occupied the buildingwill for
OVER KITCHEN AND DINING
CASTLE PARK
these officers. Those who will have
the present conduct his office on the
HALL AT HOLLAND
Yeaterday afternoon at Castle
a right to vote at this meeting are second floor of the building.
FAIR
Park, Dr. Martin Howard Post, of
George A. Van Landegend, M. A.

LOUIS H.

Viet president and

08TERH0U8

DRY CLEANERS__ HOLLAND CLEANERS. | EAR

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

I

Eighth St CltlMM pbon* 1M. Dyt*«,

Practices in all State and FederalCourts
Office in CourJ House
|

- —

Grand

Haven

-

Michigan

BANKS
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T. J. IIERBEN, CORNER TENTH AND

THE FIRST STATE BANK

J

Central Avee. ClUaene phone 1411. Bell
Capital Stock paid In... ...............
50.000
b.ns 14L
Surplus and undivided proflu ............50.000
Depositors Security...................... 150.000
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on' all buslneaacentersdomestic and
oralgn
.

MUSIC.

nooi BROa FOR THE

U

LATEST POPU-

Ur Bonn and th* b«*t In tb* m«*lo UM. G.
'HlMna phoM 1*1.
KlghtM it

1

•

|

1

*7

J.

Dlekema.Pres.

„..'-LUQERB LUMBER
gCOTT
gt CltlMM pbOM 10QL

CO..

M

specialists in ear

and eye

diseases,

L. E. Van Drezer, veteran res- cob Zuidema, Dr. A. T. Godfrey, J.
been ta'urant man, will once more preside M. Masselink, Simon Kleyn, Isaac
bathing In Lake Michigan. Mr. over counter and kitchen of an eat Van Dyke, Elroy M. Reed, sr., D.
Poet had come to Castle Park for a house, at least for a few days. Mr. M. Cline, Henry Weyer, Frank
died suddenly after he

had

been in 111 health for Van Drezer has been eugaged by the Scholten and John Ovens.
He took a plunge in the fair association to conduct Ihe public
afternoon and lay down on a couch dining hall on the grounds during A, TOPPEN APPOINTED CHAIRto rest. Death came Boon after- the week of the fair. In former
MAN AND J. J. DAMSTRA
SECRETARY OF DEMOguard.
years the dining room was under the
CRATIC COUNTY
Dr. Poet had reached the very grandstand and it was naturally a
rest, having
Borne time.

•topmost point in his particular

line

*

rather gloomy and forbiddingplace.

COMMITTEE

I

Capital stock paid ia.—
.........• M.000
Additionalstockholder’sliability........50.000
Depositor security ........- ............ 100.000
Pays 4 per cent Interest on SavingsDeposits
........

UNDERTAKING.
OHN

J BL

B. DTK8TRA. 40

EAST EIGHTH

Cltlun* pbon* 1867—lr.

DIRECTORS:

The

Vlisther.

Qea.P.

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS HELD FIRST
FOOT BALL PRACTICE

TUESDAY

serlta. Dao’t forget tha place, corner
and BevaathstreeU. Both ' phonaa.

RIM

Kennel. Daniel Ten Cat#
Rutger

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES)

FRIS BOOK STORE

first foot ball practice of the

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

gaged in Tuesday afternoon under SAAC VEBSCHURE.THE 10-CENT PARthe direction of Coach Drew. About cel delivery man. always prompt. Also exess and baggage- Call him p ofl tee CHIthirty candidates for position on this ns phone 1688 for quick delivery.

on

D. B.

Hummer d. B Ynteua. J. G.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
LBEIRT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MARL kat basket with nlca claan fraah g**-

Holland High school players was en-

year's team were present

P

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

RIV*R

A.

Sooy, Edward Soule, John Nles, Ja-

W. Beardslea.V.

mudcd »U[) INTERIOR FINISH,

1

St. Louis, one of America’s greatest

J.

Books, Stationery,Bibles,
Newspapers, and Magazines

tlte)
/

grounds yesterday.Practically all
of them were new, most of last

R- NCE F.— and- TH

BOAT

St.

30 W. 8th
Phone 1749
Dr. A. Leenhouti
This year the association has con
The democrats of Ottawa county
year’s players having left school.
Office:
Corner
of
8fli
Street
and
River
is survived by a widow and four verted the jftld horticulturalbuild- got busy immediately after *he priCoach Drew believes that there is
OFFICE HOURS
oblldren. The body was taken to ing Into a well equipped dining hall. mary and the campaign for the fall
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
some very good material among the
3 to 5.30 p. m. D«3r 7-30 to 0:30 d. n. Toorisr
fit. Louis yesterday for burial.
There will be plenty of light and the election will be actively under way
MdSotaiKkrewuMnalrnOESBURO, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUG*
players that have presented themo
medicines, paints, oils. toUet artloUn.
No Ollioe Honrs ia tho morning or'on^Snndsy
patrons can have most of the con- very soon. The first step in the ac
Imported and domestic cigars. Cltiseaephone
Belvee.
HUD80NVILLE
veniences that they could have In tivitles in the democratic ranks was
1291. 82 E. Eighth Bt.
The first game of the season will
The team owned by S. Kell of town. Mr. Van Drezer has been a meeting of the candidates in Grand
be played on September 19, when
tjetchel was struck by a motor secgiven full charge of the dining hall Haven Saturday afternoon. The new
Miss Helene Pelgrim
tion car here when the car was
the local school will play Allegan
N.
and
it
goes
without
saying
that
he
primary
law
provides
that
he
candi
-Tying to a. siding to get out of the
high school on the local grounds.
Teacher oi Piano
-way of
approaching ^h*caJ° will make it a popular place during dates shall elect the chairman and
Veteriury Phyiicii* ud
-train. A freight train obliteratedhe the fair. An addition has been built
Citz. Phon* U50
secretaryof the county committee.
Hltkt Calls praaptiyittts4*4 ts
-iew for both the driver and the to the hall which will serve as a
This was done Saturday. A. Toppcn Or. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
section car. Aside from
Residence 197 W. 12th St
Phas 1141
was elected chairman ancf J. J. Dam
Good for all Skin Pimm. ,
Injuriesto the team no damage was kitchen.

.

of work. He was 63 years old.

Ho

•

- --

y

^

U

Dr.

,

an

"the

stra

was named

secretary.
e

'

K. Prince
Sums

Holland City

News

JIDGE GROSS DIRECTS VERDICT MRS. LANDWEHR AND MRS. NTS RAISE 750 BUSHELS OF WHEAT
OF JiO CAUSE FOR ACTIOX,
ON POOR FARM
TROM DONATE PLAYGROUND
IN DAMAGE SUIT CASE
APARATUS
A recent report from the County
Home at Eastmanvlllesays that evLate Friday afternon Judge 0.
8. Cross directed a verdict

of

no

cause for action In the case of Sarah
H. Newell vs. the D. G. H. & M. K'y.

Through the generosity of Mrs. A. ery crop on the farm
H. Landwehr and Mrs. O. Nystrom excellent. The report

the Columbia avenue school will be

equipped with play ground apparaMrs. Newell sued for $10,000.00
tus. The work is now in progress of
damages as the result of her husputting up six swings at that school
band’s death caused by the D. O. H.
and six teeters. It is planned to
& M. R'y last January while walking
have the work completed before Sepfrom his work In Grabd Haven to his
tember first when the school opens.
home in Ferryburg. The main arguBoth Mrs. Landwehr and Mrs. Nysment of the plaintiffwas that there
trora have always shown a great Inwas no signaling of the train causterest in the public schools and they
ing the death of the two men, Newhave been very active in the work
ell and Luloff, and that the engine
of the Parent teacher’s clubs.
was running backwards towards FerAll the grade schools in the city
rysburg without lights. In the blind
are now equipped with some playing snow storm It was c.almed impos
ground apparatus, with the exception
slble for' the men to hear the onof the Maple Grove school.

coming train.

HOLLAND

o

-

was

els of wheat have been threshed,
1,200 bushels of oats, and that corn

ONLY

prospect.

ATT. FRED

T.

SHOWS HIS

MILES

APPRECIATION IN PUBLIC
STATEMENT.

September I5-I6-1M8

Attorney Fred T. Miles, who was
defeatedby Att. Louis H. Osterhous
for the republicannomination for
to the Sentinel thanks the friends
who helped him in the campaii'n. The

of Michigan;

But Officers Believe That

When

the Gentlemen:

Fain Begin There Will Be

Building; New Sheep and

—

reports from the differentwards and

More.

townships of Ottawa county that

A Special Program Each Day

I

and helpful papers by local women “Ottawa county jail has at the pres was beaten in the race for the nomMrs. A. J. Dann of Lake Odessa gave ent time six occupants besides the ination for ProsecutingAttorney by
two inspiring addresses. One on the keepers. Two of these are serving 147 votes. I feel very grateful how“Influenceof the Press," the other time for drunkenness and the other ever, to the people of the city of Hol“Some Important Items from the four are held on charges for whiih and surrounding communitywhere 1
World’s and NationalConventions. ’’ they will appear in circuit court. Two am well known for their attitude toThe evening session was given to have pleaded guilty to their charg js ward and for the splendid vote given
a Gold Medal contest. The follow- and will be sentenced during this me. I am satisfiedthat had I been
ing were the contestant: Miss Eunice term of court. The other two are acquainted in other townships and
Austin of Casnovla, Charles A. Moore bound over to circuit court but it !« cities, the result would have been
of Sparta, Miss Zoe Porter of North not known whether of not their cfl'- is different;but I am very appreciative

Mary Geigle and Jud-

son Staplekamp of Holland. The last

and superintendents,the following tum of the court this terra. Har ** I take this opportunitythrough the
having place: Mrs. Fred Vos, Mrs. De Luis, of Holland, is another cue columns of your paper to express my
DeMereU, Mrs. Post, Mrs. Whitman awaiting sentence for a charge ' appreciation for the kindness shown
burglarlyto which he has pleaded me by the voters of Holland and viand Mrs. Dutton.
'

cinity.

guilty. '

TIME.

ven junctiontwo weeks ago, and
Reed, held for the theft of two

J.

suit

of a

— that is the feat successful of residence.
ly accomplished by Contractors At this time last year the county
Boomers 4k Smeenge, to whom was stronghold was empty of prisoners.
ing days

v

An Automobile Parade headed by Holland Band

T.

Baseball Game between Holland and
•Cavalade Parade at 1:00 p.

Running Races, the

Athletic Stunts of all kinds,

City Y. M. C.

care of those poor creatures when

AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK FOR
SUGAR BEETS REPORTS
GROWTH 92.2 PER

.

CENT IN MICH,IGAN

course is completed which will be in

another week." This starting intell-

The following have been named by

ter Just received by Mrs. Charles
Kirchner from her mother, Mrs. G.

28

— The

condi-

who

tion of the sugar beet crop of the
country'

on August 1 was

reported

92.4 per cent of normal in the Agricultural Outlook .

This

forecasts a

yield of about 10.2 tons per acre.

Hummer of

Madison avenue, 8. E.

is at present in

Mhs.

Hummer

Grand

Fat Men’s

trot or

in

Western Michigan have entered these

races.

jump and unhitch. «

which every boy below the age

of

21 can enter, under

High School and Mr.

Moody

of the

'

Race. This includes any one who can

tip the scales at 200 lbs. or over.

Every Minute Something Doing

reeenl them as delegatee at the coun
ty convention, at which delegates to
the state conventionof the Progres-

THURSDAY-RURAL DAY

ZEELAND BAND
3 Good Harness Races on the Docket

-

o

-

CENTRAL AVENUE TO BE PUT IN
GOOD SHAPE
Up OnO Con tractor Vander Veen Until The
Stret Is In Good Con-

City Will Not Let

$1400.00 IN

PURSES

FRIDAY-City Day
The Grand Haven and Allegan Bands
both of these citys at 9:00
Trains leave

at

9:00

a.

a.

will be here

and

special trains will leave

m., stopping at intervening points coming

and going.

m. and leave Hollanchat 9:00 a. m.

dition.

The work

that is

in repairing Central

now being done
avenue

is not

3 Fast Harness Races and a Special Race Between

by

a Camel and a Horse

Rapids, that street,accordingto the city officials. All that the

Grand Rapids

sympathies proving too great for her contractor is doing is patching up a
she has taken this step with the re- few holes, while what the city really

Get the Habit—

even now she may be on demands is the putting of what will
field of battle. Although her let- practically amount to a new paving.

to

Come Wednesday and you

will

want

sult that

conditionsof harvest are better or

^

go Thursday and Friday

Contractor Vanderveen does not

ter says:

A

Horses

Leyden, Holland. any means all that will be done on

left

for a visit with friends there, but her

Actual output will likely be above
the
or below this amount according as
worse than usual.

m.

the Progressivesof Holland to rep-

igence was the main purport of a let-

P.

Washington, Aug.

my

A.

Zeeland. '

Camel Race.
PROGRESSIVES NAME A FULL
SLATE IN THE CITY
TUESDAY.

A

working days the Job was completed afternoon and as it will probably
with eight days to the good.
leave for the Belgian frontier to take

fastest

Novelty Race-Hitch,run,,

MILES.

awarded the job of building the new* Then after the beginningof fall fairs
sive Party will be named:
art hall on the Holland Fair ground. around tills section of the country,
First Ward — Peter Van Dommelen
The last nail in the huge structure the cells soon filled up with prisoners
Dr. A. T. Godfrey, M. A. Sooy, Wm.
was driven Thursday night and held for drunk, assault and battery
Arendshorst,G. Van Zanten, Althe huge new structure Is now ready
and other kindred charges. The fred Buter, Chas Ingham, A1 Kloster.
for* occupancy. If the fair should
sheriff’s department look for similar
Second Ward — John Vanden Burg
open next week the new art hall
results this year with the approach and Abel Smeenge.
would be in perfect shape for the
of fall fairs.
Third Ward — J. J. De Koeyer, E.
exhibits, from the cement floor to
P. Stephan, N. Kammeraad, Dr. H.
the topmost point of the roof.
FORMER HOLLAND WOMAN Bos, George Vande Lendegend, Dick
The contractorswere given the
WRITES SHE WILL GO TO
Vender Haar.
contract with the understandingthat
Fourth Ward— Peter Brink, SiTHE
FRONT.
the building was to be completed
mon Kleyn, J. Vander Veen, Levi
within 30 days. A stringent clause
Hicks, Jas. Vander Hill, Thomas Bowas ihserted in the contract to the Mrs. Geo. I*. Hummer Red Cross
ven.
Nurse
the effect that if It was not comFifth Ward— Arle Vander Hill,
pleted within the specifledtime large
Grand Rapids, BepL 1. — “I have Gerrlt Van Dyke, John Luidens, Jadeductions were to be made from the entered a Red Cross class in nursing
cob Sprang, Dirk Steketee,N. J.
contract price. In spite of the fact first aid to the injured and should
Yonker, and Ben Wiersma.
that there were two days of rain this country be drawn into the war
while the work was in progress, thus I shall Immediately go to the front
making practically only twenty full as a nurse* I attend the class every

will start the day.
*

the supervision of Mr. Gilbert, Principal of the

truly,

FRED

Grand Ha-

will be arraigned. Reed Is thought
six thousana to have resided in Philadelphia, aldollar buildingin twenty-two work though he refuse* to give his place
erection

Yours very

Joe Krocrnski,held for the theft
of two suit cases at the

cases from a buggy hitched in an
Fair Building Completed In 22 Days alley off Washington street, both

The

Wediiesday-Holland Day

me

everywill come before Judge Cross dur! ig of the kindness shown
whefciB
even
by
those
who
did
not
reel
this term of court.

D. Koolman of Zeeland, has plead- Diat they could support me. It will
named won the beautiful gold medal.
The Holland Union is well repre- ed guilty to the charge of wife de be impossible for me to see each one
sented In the county by Its officers sertion and will receive the ultima- of the voters who supported me, and

LARGE ART HALL 18 BUILT IN
RECORD BREAKING

Swine Barn, New Judges Stand, New

It seem? upon examination of the

In addition to the usual reports

Chester, Miss

new Horse Barns; New Cattle Barns; New Poultry

Entrance.

Holland City News
Holland, Michigan.

Delegates and visitors returning
North Chester, report excellent sessions and royal entertainment.

The largest and best Art Hall of any County Fair in the State

August 28, ’14

UP.
from the W. C. T. U. convention at

EVEinYTHIUNTGr 3VESW!

prosecutingattorney, in a statement

IN gin of Osterhous over Miles was 147.
Mr. Miles’ statementfollows:

NOW ARE RESIDING
THE COUNTY LOCK-

SIX

Holland Fair

and potato crops are in splendid

revised returns show that the mar-

BOY WINS GOLD MEDW. C. T. U. CONTEST

AL IN

this year

says 750 bush

MQK THRIt

"I love the excitement here and claim that this will be all that will

yield of 10.3

would not be at home for anything, be done in the matter, but is merely
tons on the estimated planted acre- Mrs. Hummer aparently looks for
patching up the holes at present.
age, 620,600 acres, amounts to 5,- more excitement than she can find
As. soon as the patching of the
362,000 tons; but there is usually in the peaceful districtsaround Ley- holes began the city officialssent

some abandonment ,the average

la

den.

It

may be well imagined

ths

word

to

Vander Veen that that would

recent years being 10 per cent. Assuming this abandonment, this year’s

her

yield would be about 4,826,000tons

replied that he expectedto do more,
ther developments. '
Another daughter is the wife of anti some of the men on the job here

any recent year, except 1910.
o

relatives here are anxiously not be satisfactory,but that a great

awaiting another letter telling fur- deal more would be demanded. He

of sugar beets. This .was Jess than

- MARQUETTE CLUB TO GO

w

Herr Peter Wolfgang Marx, a lleuten said that he expected to come back
ant in the Austrian navy. They are next spring to take up the work

-

TO

at present at

TENNESEE BEACH TODAY

the home

bf Herr again. That being the case the

city

Marx’s mother in Dauba, a town of is disposed to let the matter drop
northern Bavaria, and beyond a

The third annual picnic of the

tele

for the present provided they can se-

gram stating that they were safe and

cure' a written agreement from Van.
well nothing has been heard from derveen specifying exactly what will
them. Mrs. Hummer has tried to get be done to the street next spring. If

Marquette club will be held at Tennesee Beach today.

The program Includesthe following: Bag race for club championship into communication with them by satisfactory terms dan be arranged,
horse race; vaulting contest; base- mail, but no letters are allowed to the city will rest satisfiedwith the
ball

en
,

game; wheelbarrow

race; chick

r^ce, potato relay race;

either go Into or come out of Austria street

swimming because of

contests.

|

as repaired now.

If

this

the censorship. The let- agreement connot be secured the city

ter further describesconditionsIn will continue to press

its suit against

John Kelley will defend his biff Holland and tells how the troops are Vanderveen and his bondsmen and
ehamplonship against all comers. mobilisingeverywhere and how the wll\ insist on Immediate extensive re
The sixty members expect to make land around the vicinity of Utrecht, pairs. No reply has yet been received
this a big day as It will be their last Amsterdam, and Gelderdam Is being by Citr Attorney Van Ddren to his
chance for an outing before the club I slowly inundated In preparation of a letter to Vanderveen.
opens for the winter

ictivities.

possible invasion.

Camels from the Lakewood Farm, which

will be one of the

many

features of the Getz

Dept

M

nOtHf

’
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system,
it wag
true t*«t, merely^ to P*a$, around a
Arthur Van Duren, City Attorney,I and one that affeoti th# proper ad- sented a report relative to the tern, the light
^
.
.
hate examijledthe law carefullftI ministration of hie office. — Speed vs plumbing and sewer connectionsitu when Mr. De Young) first proposed wagon.’
The institute motion that the
VpmwM-sTjf Holland declaringthat! And tA^ la» to be that In ordor to Detroit Common Coundl, 98 Mich. ation in the City of Holland, which to lay our own water mains
report had been referred to a sewers, and the same cry of Illegal matter he referred to the ordinance
VanDuren was not retained by remove the city attorney, it is necea- Page
,
them i further endeavored to se- sary to prefer charges in writing, In Cyclopediaof Law and Proced special committee, which was the ity was raised at that time that is committee was finally passed. That
cure an affidavit from Stone to the to serve copies of the charges upon ure the author in giv
ground Ways and Means Committee, and to now being raised, but means were committeewill take up the ordinthat the transactions in which Mr. Van Duren and to prove the for removal states: “The mlscon- which committee, I, as Mayor was always found that would be within ance and report at a future meett af Duren had act^ as go bet ween charges by witness substanUally duct for which an officer may be added, by resolution of the Council the raw, and we have gone ahead ing. The ordinance reads as folhad been nerfectly above board, as
removed must be found in his acts At the meeting on the proceeding successfully, and to the benefit of lows:
ORDINANCE No
sfone sa d he tlrsi wanted to see There seem to be three reason and conducted in the office from Wednesday night no meeting of the the general public, in getting bet- 1
^ ’
^me others and l did not get the 'for removing an officer.The first which the removal is sought and Committee had been held, and on ter work, and at a greatly
Ordinanceto amend section
commission of a crime.. Sec- Ues the case of Speed vs. Detroit (the following morning I left the coot. The same hue and cry
3, of a ordinance entitled “An Or••n It .'he .mint I wish to make lond, that he does not have the nece* Common Council, above referred to. city on business, and it seems that
on Friday night the committee was
is that^ I ^wu^dthMe'' affidavits1 not pary qualifications for the office
28 CYC at Page 437
th ^ he * intent on ^f having them does not perform his duties in
(3) In such cases as is above re- ready to report and did report, and
U.hpr for or against Van office, or third, his conducts,which ferred U). the action of the Common by their report and the action of
used either for or against \an
of both
offence Couacn l$ revlewable by the courts. the Council taken thereon, undid North River Avenue, ehowe
Veh cl“ *nd ,h“
Duren. I got them to prove to the
against the law and his failure toj|n 8Ucb review the courts will in- all of the good work that had been
executive committee of the socialist
spect the record to see whether the previously done in this matter. I
party of Holland that I was right in perform his duties.
As to the first cause of removing Body had jurisdiction and kept with do not wish to crltlslze the action of
the stand I had taken. I wanted to namely, the commission of a crime,
ami whether the charges pr»- the Council or the Committee, but
prove to them that I was right in no action could be had to remove ferre(jwere sufficientunder the law
0rd,DanC~ ,nconit certainly seems to me to be un and furnishingthe appliances
not condemning a man until he had a city officer for such charge until an(j wtu examine the evidence not
rITY " wnrr AMn npn*Tvo
fair to me, as the chief executive plumbing, as may be ordered by the
been given a fair and square hear- he had first been tried and convict9.^ OFHOLLAND ORDAINS
purpoee of weighing it but of the city, to make such a report Council, but I say to you that I
ing. To prove that I am speaking ed In court, so if there is any legal ascertainwhether it furnished
.fj®1100.,8*of an
during my absence, and report as absolutelyconvinced that we
the truth in this case I can say that reason for removing Mr. Van Dur- any |ejfai and substantial basis for
.An onUnance to
a committee when I was never ask- the right to do this work, and that
although I did secure affidavits
en from his office as Olty Attorney, tbe removal,
ed to attend a meeting of the com we owe it to the people of the city harknav rmxnhe* ° ?Irt8’ dray9,
from other saloon keepers I never
there must be some
28 CYC Page 442.
mittee of which you had made me of Holland to prepare to do It.
used them here in the council. I
. 7.deB<r,5)t,<?n
a member, and on a question which then do It in accordance with
found
In
his
acts
and
con^
in
”,B
The
aqtion
of
the
Common
Counpresented them to the executive
office «. cltjr attorneyand mu»t efT>I
r#vlewe(1 the ca,c ot I bad personallycalled to your at- Charter, reasonably and
r J®8
r‘dcommittee of the socialistparty for
I regret the necessity of going in- lin^®,d d
t!L
a?d °ther
feet the proper administration or Lpeed vg Common Council of De- tention, and for which asked your
whom alone they were intended. It
to this matter In this much detail
thereo! on
Hoi- troit, and in the case of Hallgren consideration.
or toe wtrttets,aJleys, and public
was entirely a private affair with that
but feel that I owe it to myself, to
I
am
given
to
understand
that
The «haJtef. ° n 1 HA,5i whi t he vs. Campbell, above referredto.
places of the City of Holland, and .
me and did not have anything to ou
land sets forth in detail what
et forth the reason for your action was that you, and to the People of thd City
to repeal all ordinances inconsistent
with the case betaween Van Duren duties of the City Attorney are tol (<) Under he
of
Holland,
to
clearly
state
my
posiit would Illegal for the city to go
therewith, be and the same is hereand the council. It was part of my
into the plumbing business. This tion, and then leave it to you and by amended to read as follows:
private fight within the socialist
to
them
whether
'
position
Is
same thing might also be said of
Section 2. No person shall halt
organization, knowing as I did thaf
certain other of our municipal actlv right or wrong.' I am deeply con- any horse or other animal, or any
they were contemplating to place
cerned
in
this
matter,
and
were
It
Hies, If taken in a broad sense. I am
charges against me for disobeying
vehicle, on any crosswalk, or on any
"' "Ld been
to the licenae well aware that attorneysgenerally not that I have become so deeply sidewalk, nor shall any person
<he injunctionthey had laid upon ,l„n and all offlceraot the
interested,
and
on
account
of
my
shall as the attorney and
that guch settle- agree upon this as a general propos
drive or lead any horse or other
me.”
made and it appears that Ition, but that was never my inten- study of .the Yro',,em Vf'ome so animal, or drive or place any v*
"Did Mr. Stone retain yoi£ or for the corporationin all lega
ceedings in which the corporation
and that tion, If you will consult my message thoroughly convinced that I am
did he not?” asked Aid. Congleton.
hide on any sidewalk in the city,
right, I would hesitateto again
"That to me seems to be the vital interested and he B.hhaft11.P!;0.?0111the city attorney acted for and on on this matter, and I am also sure
except in passing to or from any
bring
this
matter
to
your
attention.
for offences against the
• . . th Darties, it being un- that it was not your Intention. No
lot.
point.”
The law I, atateo In Vol. 28 ot beh^ of both paroea.
one ever intended that the city of If a majority of the Council still
"He did not," said the city atSection 3. This ordinance shall
for the 'other. At- Holland should go into the general feels that they are right and that I take effect twenty days after its
torney. "The charge I made was for Cye. on * page 437. a. follow*:
the absence of statutoryspedflea- he wm a t
pear that he plumbing business, and you will no- am in the wrong in this matter, I
work that was purely clerical such tion, the sufficiency of the cause ihouih lt
passage.
^
know of but one way to settle this
tice by reading my former message
aa any notary public might have
for removal Is to be determined
. ^ Holland jt doeS ap- that this question was deliberately mattqr, and that is by recourse to
rendered.”
y
ted hlraMlf In avoided, because I had been advised a vote of the people, and I say to
COUNCIL NOTES
There was considerablediscus- with referenceto the character of from
you
now,
fairly,
wi’bout
any
intenthe
office
and
the
qualifications
b
resolution
of
the
that we could not go Into the genAid. Drinkwater made a motion
sion on this point. Mr. Van Duren
necessaryto fill it. The misconduct a matter
bu8ineBs.
eral plumbing business.My inten- tion to influenceycur vote or ac that the aldermen cut out the fireheld that he had never been retainlhig matt6r should
tnon, and I believe, also yours, was tion, but merely to be fair, that if works in the council. He said it
ed by a saloon keeper and that he for which an officermay be removed must be found in
anJ and . _ entirely above suspicion 'that the city should only ko into the'Council,by its »ct'on shall still was fireworksthat the people came
was not now so retained.
conduct in the office from which hav^e^ntinBy^
thp cIty
the business as far as would become disagree with me, then I shall feel to the meetings to hear and not reDiekema Defends Van Duren
the removal Is sought and must
11 Pp. retajned by one and per- necessary to carry into effect the compelled to ask the people to take gular business. Mayor Bosch rekeepers of the proper orders of the Council for the matter up by the inlCntiv®, and plied that the public was welcome
Mr. Diekema at this point beiSTg stitute legal cause for removal and attorn
given the floor said in part: . "I one. that effects the proper admlnis- haps more
the abatement of nuisances, and for a vote upon the ouctsk-n by the no matter what the motive was that
gtate- necessary sewer connections,where electors. I am positive from the ex- they came to the meetings for.
sympathize with the determination tration of his
The Supreme Court of the State (5) ComPar’"p [n Emot> Case of such were deemed necessaryfor the pression I have heard on every side
of the council to make sure that
The Board of iPolice Jahd .Fire
ments as set
ncll or ue.
their city attorney is not reUined by of Michigan in the case
nubile health and safetv. and I say that the people are with this propos Commissioners gave to the council
bell( and to vou in all fairness that there is Ition, because it is right, and be- the reports of Fire Chief Blom on
a saloon keeper. A city attorney against the Common Council, 98th speed vs.
Jl to the same effect no leeal objection to that, and I am cause it means money to them, and chimney inspection and the report
should not be so retained and if he Mich, page 364. uses ^betantlallyLoll.
the same language as that Ju*t (^c. whlck are au to
Is he should not be city attorney.
of the chief of police on the inspecalmost sure that no reputable at- I have no fear of the result.
. namely, tna* lu may be removed torney will say that the city has not Gentlemen of the Council,I sin- tion of weights and measures.
But that point he seems to have
The Supreme Court of Minnesota L.hich an officer ma.
cerely trust that you will take this
satisfactorily answered.
The Icity 'engineer reported the
the Wuch right under its charter.
To Mr. Van Duren this investiga- in the case of Hart against th® must be found
My position In this matter is matter to heart, as I have done, following tests for gas during the
the City of ducA in
and must consn- plainly this, that there are many look at it from the angles that I past two weeks: Number of tests
tion is a matter of supreme import- Common Council
removal and
have tried to show you, be fair to made. 36; highest, 679; lowest 565
ance. If you take away his charac Duluth. 55th N. W. R. on page 120 I removal is aougn^
places in the city of Holland that
the proper admlnis- should have connections with the the people whom you seek to force average, 603.1; 13 out of 36 below
ter by adopting the report of the said: “The next question is whether tute a
.hat
to make sewer connections,to bet- 600.
license committeenothing can re- “e charge, preyed were .efficnis
the (ftCtg aB sanitary sewer system, and where ter health conditionsin the City of
store it. The report charges that lent in law to consUtutea cause for tration
A sewer was petitioned for on
privies and cess pools are maintainx 8boUid 8ay
Holland, and then set this matter Eighteenth street from Van Raalte
the saloon keepers have retained removal. Cause or sufficient cause Uese
ed that should be abated, and that
on a firm footing, so, that we can to Maple. It was referred to the
Van Duren. And it makes other means legal cause and not
Jt0yUrattorney’sconduct in
stone and at once, as necessary for the public go ahead in the line of municipal committee on streeta and crosswalks
charges of fraud etc, that in my cause which the Council may think that the city .
health, and that such cannot be
opinion are libelous.It is very easy sufficient. The cause must be one his deal^ga
done under the present system of progress,and benefit our citizen" with power to act.
are acU and con
to fall into misUkes that may do ir- which specially relates to and ef; h*rphysically and financially.With
On petition uf the Brownwell
having the work d ne by plumbers
(rom which remov
reparable harm. The little episode fects the administrationof the of- Lade city
charity towards all, with malice Engine Company the council was
and paid for in a short time. If
In which Mr. King figured shows flee and must be eokiethlng of a sub- duct in
^ appears to m
towards none,” I sincerely ask your requested to lay a mteral sewer on
this work is to be done at all, it
how easy it is to put an Interptreta- stantial nature, directly effecting al is ^JJf^tegrity of the city and
earnest considerationand support West Fourth street to connect with
will have to be done under the pre^
tion on an act that it does not at all the rights and interests of the pub- affects the !®*nlBtratlon of his ofof this measure.
the Central Avenue sewer. This was
sent) sydtem of thavjng thp work
merit. It is a clear illustrationof He. An attempt to remove an officer the proper
Respectfullyyours.
referred to the committee on
done by plumbers and paid for in
how a committee by a report might for any cause not effecting the com
. beinf? retained Y
NICODEMU8 BOSCH.
streets and crosswalks with power
a
short
time.
If this work is to be
give an impressionthat is far from potency for the office would
wouia be
oe an | Regarding # the aa,oon
saloon keepers,
Keepr.n, it
..
Mayor. to act.
being the truth. And the commute* excess of
of power
power am
and equivalentto some or
.h.g open to criti done at all, it will have to be under
o
The sidewalk committee was givtrary removal.
wn tbat a saloon the order and direction of the City,
may do this with the best and mos an arbitrary
Aid. King immediately moved en a petition for a sidewalk on both
removal In the absence seems to
and if so done, it should be done at
patriotic of intenions. It would not of any statutory specification, the ism. ^ is * obtain a license from
that the message be received and sides of Nineteenth street from Cenr
y of the cause snouia
should be keeper
interests are coet, or nearly so, and the expense the reborn mend stt ions carried out, tral «to River.
be fair to say that the saloon keep- sufficiency
. . bi8 mterei
distributed over a considerabletime
^ the cUy
er* had retained Van Duren when determined with reference to the the city
which motiop DrinkwatersupportChairman Prlns of the Committee
special assessment. Unless this
the saloon keepers themselves say charter of the office and the quail- in a
r , . as above set forth by
ed. *
on
Poor reported ^hat $103 had
method Is followed these dangerous
they had not. The committee says ficationsnecessaryto fill
Aid. Congleton thereupon stated been spent for temporary aid during
given me in V
places
will
continue,
and
it
would
that Van Duren had intended to “in
This being the law. in my opin- and the..fa" v ^mlon that there
the case of the committee of Way? the past two weeks.
Jure and defraud.” Would it be ion, the acts of Mr. Van Duren that report,
doubt gbout tn« be absolutelyunfair for the Council and Means which last week recomThe committee on public lighting
to force connection to our laboring
right for the council to condemn a are complained of, assuming the may be * ,,ne a removal o
mended that the matter be dropped. asked for a great many lights
classes, unless some means are (reman on a mere report without hav- facts to be what the committee be- court’s
ev Jen*Cva
I am as strongly in favor of making throughout the city. The petition
vised for their assistance, and If
ing heard the testimony at first lleve them to be, would not be legal dty attorney ^ ^viewed by h
sewer connectionsas the mayor.” was granted.
these places continue, sooner or
hand. The committee is doubtless grounds for removal for the reason the
found that
he said. “The Ways and Means com.
sincere in its action, but Mr. \%n that these acts and conduct on the courts,
constituteeuff'e- later the city may be thrown into mittee in their action of last wees
LAKETOWN
Duren should have a full and free part of Mr. Van Duren. In my opin- Lyidence
fQr
removal, some epidemic of some disease that did not mean any discourtesy to the
could have been prevented,and we
hearing, for which we are more ion. have nothing directly to 4o tent legal
H. Knoll Is improving his farm
tn9tated. I woa
mayor. They merely acted on the
than anxious. Mr. Wilkes has stat- with his duties as City Attorney and he would
y0U to en- will have ourselves to blame for the advice of a number of attorneys. by putting new shingles on his barn.
ed that the charges against Mr. Van would not directly effect the proper bardly thereto
for his Tei condition. You know the conditions The committee saw it as being
The aeroplane at Jenison Park
in some of the well populated porDuren would not stand. Would you administrationof his office as City ter upon a pu
meant to have the city go into the waa seen by many people who did
tions of the city as well as I do, and
In the face of that forever blacken
general plumbing business.The not have time to go to the park.
Y0ur8 trulvI say to you that it Is a shameful
his name and reputation without
Respectfully
ttrRD T.
attorneys, Including the city attor- They all wondered if the aviators
C.'W.
reQUKrt(.d that neglect of duty to permit such con- ney, gave us the opinion that the were spies from Germany or Franco
first hearing the original testiMr. Vander N^"npd to the com- ditions to continue,when it Is with proposal would be illegal. I fully We shall hope not.
money?"
in your* power to remedy the evil
Aid. Vander Ven replied by enagree we should press the* maklne
Miss Sena Meppllnk spent Sunday
Mr. Miles also rendered an 0PlJ* P* J*P5n
R?ed and then you sit by and block prodeavoring to show' that Mr. Van
of sewer connectionsand I am will with her parents.
lon on this same pojnt which reads m1^ the coipmlttee mea
gressivelegislation in such matters
Duren had been at one time employing that the city should help It
Jtthn Knoll is making a round
I think the City of Holland was along if In the legal power of the through Gibson with his thresh maed by saloon keepers. When the “ f0ll0W8: Holland Aug. 27. 1914. vise ,
obj^ the
first municipalityin the State
wholesale liquor dealers last spring
city to do
u t
• A chine. All report he makes a good
Mr. William Vander
|0 ’this and said the m
to go into this matter seriously, ana
wanted to submit the saloon ques
Aid. Prlns explained that he nad Job of It this summer.
bP
the in a business like manner, and altion, said the alderman. Van Duren Holland.
understood that the, city was going
Mtiss Maria Dogger started her
ready the City of Grand Rapids has into the general plumbing business. term of High school in high spirits
drew up the ordinance.He told ^Replying to your question as to
^er atrikin^
taken up the Idea, and proposes to That he said he had found was Il- last Tuesday.
them it was legal and later he told whether in my opinion under all motion
uf| pbrase hut t
raise by bond $100,000.00 for the legal, and since delay was harming
the council it was Illegal. Whe.:
Mr. and Mrs. John Lambers and
the facts set forth in your report
gUpp0rt.
tion
settled very purpoee that I have been pro- the plumbers he had voted to drop daughter are spending a few days
contronted with the question why
to the Council under date of Aug.
To get the
a resoiu posing to you, namely, compulsory the whole matter. Aid. King sa d 4n Grand Ledge visiting Mrs. Lambe had drawn up an illegal docu12, assuming them all to be true,
Mr. Congleton ®Pr°V^Pw of the sewer connections,and the giving that he was not satisfied with half bers sister.
ment for the wholesalers he replied
the Common Council of the city of
of time for the payment of the cost way measures, that whnt he wanted
according to Mr. Vander Ven, that
Miss I^ammle Lemmen is workHolland would have the legal power tion to the effe^ k^ bad given the
he would draw up anything as long
fact that Mr. .^icb said that anv and expense thereof. Many cities was that the city should go into the ing out again.
to remove the city attorneybecause
as the saloon keepers would pay him
opinion
take had have realized the necessity for a plumbing business.But this proo
of his conduct as mentioned in this
action the cormcl
that movement of this kind, but have (position 'received mo [support, .amd
for It.
Mother of Eighteen Children
report- I submit the following:
"This,’ said Vander Ven. Vis one
oo
^ dispensedwith held back, and I am deeply disap- when the vote was taxen to refer
(1) Section 3, Title 4 of the Re- the proposed
b uid still pointed that the City of I$olland, the message of the mayor to the
’I am the mother of eighteen ohil
instance in which he was hired by
the saloon keepers to do sometnmg vised Charter of 1913 provides that
after once having taken a forward ordinance committee with a view dren and have the praise of doing
the
^
traT1. stand should settle back, and then of basing on It an ordinance every more work than any young woman
that directly interferred with his a city attorney shall be appointed hold that Mr.
by the Council;
himself open to
CAupd later on become a follower instead alderman voted for it.
in my town,” writes Mrs. C. J. Marduty ac cit yattorney.”
Section 7 provides that he shall
When the adoption of the com
tin, Boone, Mill, Va. “I suffered for
of a leader, in a matter that we
-o
hold his office until the first MonrC Mlon th. vo*
mittee’s report finally drew near to
five years with stomach trouble and
know to be right, Just and expedient AUTOMOBILES
SIDE
Which
tie
the
mayor
a vote several aldermen objected to day in May after his appointment;
could not eat as much as a biscuit
Holland can afford to be in the
WALKS
Section 16, Title 6. providesthat broke by voting “yes” on the
•voting for adopting something that
without suffering. I have taken
forefront of every progressivemove
Alderman King last night intro- three bottles of Chamberlain’sTabwas libelous. Mr. Vander Ven said he may be removed by a vote of the resolution.
raent. It was so, in the nine hour
that it was not the intention of the majority of the aloermen elecu
day proposition, since Grand Rapids duced an ordinance that had for its lets and am now a well woman and
(2) Elliott In his work on Municommittee to bring libelous matter
SIZZLING and other Michigan cities have fol- purpose the keeping of automobiles weigh 168 pounds. I can eat anyPRESENTS
MAYOR
into he records and that they were cipal Corporationsat Page 244 says
lowed our lead, and so in this mat- and motorcycles off the sidewalks. thing I want to, and as much as 1
MESSAGE
willing to strike out the libelous If an uncumbent holds office for a
ter we were in the lead, and should This ordinance was introduced as a want and feel better than I have at
Mayor Boech last night presented
phrases, but that they wanted the definite term, he can be removed
not now side step and let others go result of autos and motorcyclesdriv any time Jn ten years. I refer to
•bbetance of the report to stand, only, for cause, after a hearing up- to the common council a meesago by on the highway of progress.
ing on the walks In the second any one in Boone Mill or vicinity
and they will vouch for what I say.”
namely that they wanted to stick op specificcharges, and he cites the on the question of the city going % have been asked out of what ward.
to the statement that even if not case of Hallgren vs. Campbell, 82 into the business of making sewer fund I proposed to carry out this
Aid. Harrington objected, stating Chamberlain’s Tablets are for sale
Mich. P. 255.
connectionsthat was sizzling warm
technically guilty the city attorney
that the street was being paved in by all dealers.— Adv.
The case of Hallgren vs. Camp- and that reopened that whole ques- plan. While I had Intended leaving that ward and that it was necessary
was morally guilty. But this was
o
this
to
the
proper
Council
Commitbell, 82 Mich. Page 255 arose In the tion. The council, by a unanimous
for autos to drive on walks occaobjected to and the motion went to
Dizxy?
Bilious!
Constipated?
tee
where
such
questions
belong,
1
a vote, in which the report failed city of Menominee. The City char- vote, moved to receive the message say that the General Sewer Fund sionally to get by.
ter there provided for the removal and to refer It to the ordinancecomdid not object to the Dr King’s New Life Pills will
of adoption by a vote of three to of appointiveofficersby a majority
mittee with a view of having that is well able to take care of this mat ordinance as a general propoaiUon cure you, cause a healthy flow of
•even as told above.
of the vote of the aldermen-elect. committee take up the recommenda- ter for the present. There is a bal but he objected to its passing now Bile and rids your Stomach and
Mr. Vander Ven was asked to
ance in this fund of over $2000.00.
The court decided that officers ap
Bowels of waste anti fermenting
read the opinion rendered by Mr pointed for a definite term could tions and make them the basis for as I am informed by the City Clerk, and thus interfering with traffic. He
body poisons. They are a Tonic to
an
ordinance
that
will in substance
asked
that
It
be
referred
to
the
orWilkes. He did so, and it reads as
not be removed by the Council with carry out the recommendations of and the 1914 tax roll has not yet dinance committee for consideration your stomach and Liver and tone
follows:
been credited to this Fund. The anout cause and a fair trial, notice the mayor.
the general system. First dose will
nual appropriationwill be made in Aid. King objected on the score cure you of that depressed,dkzy,
fine Decision of Attorneys Wilkes of and chance to defend.
The meseage reads as follows:
that
it was a life and death matter,
the month of Bfarch, and the Com
In the case of Speed vs. The Combilious and constipated condition
OFFICIAL
Allegan and Mlkw of Holland
mittee can then take care of the as he put It. He said in the mean- 25c all Druggist, Walsh Drug Co.,
mon Council of the city of Detroit
while
children
in
the
second
ward
Holland,
Mich.,
Sept.
2,
1914
matter Un some definite fortn, if
Allegan Mich., Aug. 28th 1314 found In 98 Mich, at page 360, the
might be run over and then the Geo. L. Lage and H. R. Doesburg.
To the Honorable the Common deemed advisable.
To the Committee on Licenses of Supreme "Court holds that the miscouncil would be to blame. The city — Advertisement.
conduct for which an officermay be Council of the City of Holland,
The city of Holland has gone into city engineer said that he while
_
the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:
removed must be found In his acts
many lines of municipal endeavor, working there had seen only two
Gentlemen:
During
my
absence
from
the
and conduct in the office from
and always in the face of opposition autos ride on the walk, and that Or. BelPs Antiseptic Salve
After consulting with you about which removal is sought and must City, on Friday, August 21, your
they had done so only for a few
the reason for filing charges against constitute a' legal cause for removal committee on Ways and Means pre This waa true of the first water gys
(Continued from First Page)
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Holland City
Hotel Ottawa Beach closed its
doors for the season Thursday and
the other hostelries will soon follow

Haiel Briggs of Holland returned

home Monday from

Monterey.

W.

P. Scott of Portsmouth, Ohio,

is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. John

Karreman.
Mrs. William Halley left today for
a few week’s visit with relatives in
Chicago.
Mrs. Daniel Wise and children

Ruby Irene and Roy,

left Tuesday
for Seattle, Washington.

Born

LAKEWOOD FARM MEN TO HELP
MAKE FAIR EDUCATIONAL

A

suit. Waukaxoo Inn at Waukazoo
They Will Try to Answer The Queswill likely keep open until Labor day
tions of Those Who Attend
There are still about 75 guests at
The Fair
the Inn.

)ip®

—

Allegan News.

Dr. Albert A. Pfanstlehl, a Hope
and a former Hol-

To make the Holland fair

to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Derks Colege graduate

Is

year

this

Customer

Satisfied

Our Aim

an Institutionthat will be of real edland citizen, is temporarily Ailing
ucational value to the people of OtBorn to Mr. aifd Mrs. George Deur the pulpit in the English Reformed
tawa and Allegan counties— that is
Thursday — an 8 pound bdy.
church at Amsterdam, Netherlands,
the aim of the fair directors,and this
Benjamin F. Harris was elected during the absence of the regular
is heartilyendorsed by George F.
local secretary of the Socialist party pastor who has enlistedin the
Getz through whom this aim can be
at its last meeting. He succeeds E. European war.
made of gre^t value. At the Getz
T. Van Dyke, who has resigned.
The Rev. Seth Vanderwerf
of this
V
building there will be at least three
The paving c^t North River streei city, secretary of the board of doa girl.

Mr. and Mrs. James Westrate and
children passed the week In Hol- ia well under way. While it will be mestic missions of the Reformed
land. — Allegan Gasette
many weeks before it is completed, church has been forced to curtail
ReV. and Mrs. J. Kruidenler,of it is already being used for light his European trip owing to the war
Holland, are visiting at the home
and he is now on his way home
traffic to a great extent.
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Woerkom. — Grand Haven Tribune.
School opened Tuesday, Sept. 8, Mr. Vander Werf left Holland in
at
Saugatuck,with Prof. W. H. Smith June and had planned to return in
Mrs. William Muys of Roseland,
as
superintendent. Mr. Smith is a October.
111., is -vlsltiqgat the home of Mr.
graduate from

and Mrs. Anthony Rosbach.

Ann Arbor and

was

The case of Sarah Newell, as ad

experts In their

own

who will do
the people

they can to Instruct

all

particular lines

Interested

in their re-

spective lines of endeavor.

John W. Clark will have charge of
the floral display at the Gets exhibit

Mr. Clark is permanently employed
on the Lakewood farm.
had
many years of experience In that

He

for six years principal of the high mlnistratrix of the estate of Davie line of work In England. He used
Milo De Vries was In Grand Rap
school at Pontiac.
Newell, deceased, against the Detroit to have charge there of the famous
ids Monday on business.
Grand Haven and Milwaukee Rail- Windsor Castle Garden, also of the
The
state
convention
of
the
SoDr. and Mrs. Southerland and son
way Co., in which Judge Cross di- Lord Rothchild gardens. He is well
cialist
party
of
Michigan
will
be
Otis and Mise Rule of Owosso motor

ed from that city to Jenlson Park held in Lansing on September 28. rected a verdict of no cause for action
where they are spending a few days Holland is entitled to on§ delegate. in Circuit Court tomorrow afternoon will be appealed by the plainwith Dr. and Mrs. W. Preston Scott. He will be chosen In the near future tiff's attorney,Louis H. Osterhous
Miss Grace Meyer of Kalamazoo The Rev. J. W. Esveld, pastor of to the Supreme court.
Lambert Eidson, formerly of the
Is spending a few days with relativ- the M. E. church, will remain in
Holland for another year at

es in the city.

W. H.

m?

PAGcrnn

least.

At Hope College faculty, received a

Hardle ha, returned from|the ,our,h <iuarterly con,er,,t,ce,H'
was re-appointed for another year by

the National Jewelers’ convention

tele

gram from Mrs. Eidson from Halstead, Kas., announcing that her

known as one

of the most accompUsed gardeners in this country. He
is an authority In his line. He has a

genius for effectiveflower

and

j

I

,

,

j

j

display,

a

I

a unanimous vote.

father, Chas. H.

than last year because

Look

,

of the fact that an addition of 28x50

Because we give both pr.ee

for the Big Black

Sign on the Big White

j

Store next to the Tower Clock on River Ave.

will be added to the Getz building,

Yeomans of

Why?

and quality.

Hal- which will be used for flower dlsplay alone. This will be built on the
Those who have not yet received stead, had died. Mr. Eidson immetel Sherman.
east side and will have an inside endiately left for Kansas. Death came
The Rev. and Mra. Henry Bruin, a Ho"and ,air '>reml“m book ca” se
trance. There will be a big window
to Mr. Yeomans as a result of a reof Milwaukee are vUitlng for a few cur» coj,lM at
off ee
cent
serious
operation.
The
Eidson*
alon*
le"S»> °< the bulldi"S
at the James A. Brouwer furnit’”e
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
expect
to
be
back
in
Holland
in
•'I™6
foundations
(or this addition
store or from Ben Brower at the
-G. T, Huizenga.
have already been laid.
First State Bank.
week or two.
Mr. Clark will be ready at all times
Dr. David Mills has returned
Dr. Holt of Grace church has inMotorcop Bontekoe has established
to answer questions In regard to
from his vacation trip to Ann Ara record In running down automoc i'' terestedhimself in the Boy Scout
the raising of flowers. In fact he
bor. Mrs. Mills will remain in Ann
speeders. Since he was put on t’i<? work here. He has be^n appointed
will court questions from those who
Arbor another week.
job six weeks ago 25 speeders h ve scout master of troop five. He has
go to the fair.
A number of the members of the been hailed Into court.
been interested in this line of work
The same thing will be true of the
A. C. Van Raalte, G. A. R. Post left
Ernest C. Brooks, a former H " for a long time and has had much man In charge of the fruit display
Monday sfor Detroit where they are
College graduate and a former l.ji experience. Another Holland minis- He is Gerrit Beelan, native born
attending the great encampment.
ter who has interested himself in the
here, who has worked himself up
Mr. Othnir Hyland Schmidt who|ha8 accel,ted a po"tion as ,ecret !
of the Chicago Tract society wh..'. work is the Rev. J. W. Esveld of the and who Is In charge of the fruit of
has been visiting at the home of has for its object the distribution of M. E. church. He has expressed a
the Getz farm. He has become an
Mr. and Mrs. J. Karreman,has redesire to take part In the work ana
authorityon fruit and he will be
turned to his home in Grand Rap Bibles and religious tracts among
troop will probably be assignedto
foreigners In Chicago.
ids.
glad at all times to answer any
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Baumgartel
The companion case of Lulofs vs. him.
questions in his line that are put to
The Holland Park Board at their
and son Russel of Grand Rapids are the same company will not be tried,
him.
spending a week with relatives iQ pending thd Supreme Court’s decis- meeting Monday afternoon decided
M. H. Caesar will have charge of
to offer a liberalreward for Informa
ion in the Newell case, because the
the Getz poultry display and he also
tion leading to the arrest and co«i
Mrs. J. D. Kanters and son Lloyd facts and law InvolvedIn both cases vlction of the parties who have been will gladly answer the Questionsof
left for Port Colborne, Ont„ and are the same, and the Anal disposldestroyingproperty In the parks tho8e Interested In that llhe. He has
NBuffalo, N. Y., to visit relatives and tton of one case will settle both,
had charge of the biggest poultry
held for one week in Chicago in Ho-

good many.

satisfied

!

this year he will be able to do

much more

Expansion Sale we have

In our recent

;

1

TRY THE
HARRY PADNOS STORE

i

th*

lhe

NEXT

I

|

TO

TOWER CLOCK

188 River

^

Avenue

Theatre
Grand Re-Opening, Nonday, September 7
Permanent Engagement

I

Holland.

I

THE HUSTED PLAYERS
Two New

friends.

Some two weeks ago Sunday
pump

tho

was put out
Philip Relmold, who has been vis Mrs. William Top, corner of 13tu of commission by some one. The
itlng his grand parents, Mr. and I street and Fairbanks avenue, died board Is determined to put a stop
depredationsof this kind and
Mrs. B. Van Raalte Sr., for the past Saturday moVning. The funeral was
few weeks returned to his home in I held Monday at two o'clock from they will make every possible effort
Chicago Saturday
the home, the "Rev. E. J. Tuuk, of- to apprehend the guilty persons.
feernle, the infant son of Mr. and

I

night.

farm In

in Prospect park

I

a

man

Illinois

of

and Wisconsin and

Is

much experience.He now

has charge of the poultry on the

Lakewood Farm, which by
one of the largest In the

the way

state.

Mrs.

W.

Scott at their cottage.

P.

jnoon on the charge of assault and local W. C. T. U. paid to them Tues poultry and animals,
battery on the son of Gerrit Van day morning when the teachersbe- But the point to be rememberedIs
Haaften. Mr. Rich pleaded not guil- gan the year’s work. On the desk of tkat all these experts are easy of apty and his trial was set
|

weeks from

for

last Monday.

of Mrs.

•

openingjweek.

"THE QUARREL"
'

a

farce

comedy

in 3 acts.

Saturday. All

RegnlirJMatueesWtdnewUy and

Seats 10c

Evening Prices, 10-20-30c
Seats are

now on

Sale at the

Box-office* Order them

early.

two every one of the teachersthe local proach and tlley will be glad to anUnion had placed a beautiful hou- l wer que8t|ong at all times whether

Mrs. Eleanora Rowelt, the mother
I

1st half of

There

are often as many as 10,000 plgOne of the most beautiful tributes eons and 10,000 fowls In stock at

Week,

Motion Pictures between the Acts.

Is

Mra. R. G. Stafford and daughter flclatedMarie of Chicago arrived at Jenlson Edw. Rich was arraigned before ever paid to the teacher of the local the same time. The present Getz
Park Sunday night to spend a few I Justice Robinson Monday after- public schools was that which the building will be used mostly for the

weeks with Dr. and

Plays each

Changing Mondays and Thursdays*

I

quet of flowers. It was an eloquent the quegtlon8 are a8ked by a man
a beautiful way of expressing a jn a white collar or by
hearty welcome to th| persons who jeang

Wm. Wentworth, formerly and

a

man

In blue

home of her
are to have the children of this city
son in Sanborn, Neb., Aug. 24. The
charge during the targe par: of AT THE KNICKERBOCKER
Master Warren Fisher entertained
remains were brought to Carlinville,
the time the coming ten months. It
a number of his friends Thursday
Mr. Charles Husted, the popular
Illinois, and laid beside her husbaifd
at the summer home of his aunt,
was
the
local Union's way of 8»‘"* |y0“'g ^acter‘7c'to7and dlr'octor
Miss Emily R. Fisher at the Klrch- General Richard Rowelt.
how important they consider the who opens the Knickerbocker theaelm. The afternoon was passed play
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y Hulzenga and work of the teacher In the final reing games. Elaborate refreshments.
.......
ter with a matinee on Labor day
were seryed. This was In the nature faInlly lia''e returned to their home generationof society for which this with bis company of players, has
of a farewell party as Warren win after spending a few days with Mr. order is always working.
been asoclated with some of the lead
The first entries for the Holland Ing stock companies and traveling
return to his home In Chicago.next an<i MrB- peter Tyman and Mr. and
Mrs. James Haan, in Muskegon. They fair were made Friday in the oforganizationsof this country. Mr.
fice of SecreUry of the lair E. P.
-Fourteen litUe children g.therod made ‘he
t°a"d ,r°m "“"and
Bused has played in the support of
Stephan in the furniture store of
at the home of Dorothy Hofetein
Murte*on 1,1 thelr n*#mol,neCathrine Countiss, Norman Hackett,
The Rev. M. E. Broekstra,pastor James A. Brouwer. . All entries this Vaugh Glaser, Mary Servoss and
a lawn party last Friday. The
year are to be made at that place
rooms were decorated with Ameri- of the 4th Reformed church is
others.
of this city, died at the

_

we€k

.

The McLachlan Businew Univenityoffen

thi»

no« Law, Butinea Correspondence and Business Methods are what pom

mod*

Our Students Win

I

^

education.Stenotypy, Shorthand,

Salesmamhip, Bookkeeping,Higher Accounting, Commercial Mathematica,Buii-

in the exacting battle of businesslife.

We

place more Bookkeepers and

Stenographersannuallythan any other two business schools in Central, Weafern
or Northern Michigan combined Let us mail you the proof.

Cmtahg frtl.

fo>

McLachlan

“Business University
Streei

Quite a large number of entries came
1I0-U8 Pearl
can flags and Japanese lanterns. booked for an address at the fifth
He began his career as a lyceum
by mall yesterdayand from now on
annual
mission
feast
of
the
Reform
Lunch was served on the lawn.
entertainer and at the age of 16 was
At the home of her mother, Mrs. ed churches to be held in Chicago
J. Van Die, 126 East 14th St.. Mrs. neIt week- 0tlier 8Peaker8 tuu'ude
expect to make as single entertainer on the Amer.cau
J. T. Husted of Grand Rapids, Mich,
Dsn Inderbitiin entertainedthe ro,- ,l10 Rev' Jolm Lamar' ,he ReT' U manr'as a hnndred entries, and the Platform. He enjoyed peat .access
lowing: Meedamee S. Knrs, Q. Sulk Pyk8tra and ^ Rev- J- F- Heemetra total list this year will be larger 'n this work and spoke at the same is one of the oldest ministers in actual service and is the Dean of Conall former Grand Rapids clergymen
era, G. Vander Hill, A. Nauta, H.
than it has ever been. Secretary Bte| meeting addressed by sovernor, of
gregationalchurches in that state.
De Maat, D. O’Connor, H. Zuverink, The annual Sunday school picnic phan requeststhat those who expect j many stales, men high In governThe
maternal family is connected
mental affairs, art and literature.
J. Nykerk; the Misses Nellie Vander of the Ninth Street Christian Reto exhibit come early with their enwith the aristocracy of Europe. His
Among his early associates were W
Hill, Mable and Grlselda Nykerk, formed church was held at Tennessee
tries so that the office will not be
mother is a first cousin of the late
H. Leavitt,the artist, Richard P.
Marlon and Cornelia Kurz. Refresh- 1 Beach Thursday and about 400 peoswamped during the last few days.
Baron Springerof Sweden. His fample were nfesent Twelve hayracks
Hobson, Gov. Richard Yates, Dr. Hal
ments were served.
The Quarterly Teachers’ meeting
Wyman and other men of note cr. ily Is related to the ruling house of
Crescent Hive L. 0. T. M. elected and several automobiles conveyed
of the Sunday school teachers of the
England and Holland. Mr. Husted’s
the lecture platform.
the following officers Tuesday at the picnickers to the grounds.
Third Reformed charch was hem at
grandmother was an aunt of Samthe annual business meeting: L. C.,
Mr. Husted began his career on
Mr.1 Henry Kraker, the plumber the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cham
uel L. Clements, (Mark Twain.).
Minnie Sargeant; Lieutenant C., suffered a serious accident, when
the stage about eight years ago.
pion Friday night. Prof. W. Wlchers
Lucy Wise; P. C., Eda BedeU; R. large amount of heavy sheet iron gave a very excellent report or the Since his debut he has played nearly The entertainment that will he
K., Eitma Bender; F. K., Belle Wil- Lftjj
h6 wa8 knocked to the
200 different roles of a great variety held as a benefit for Motorman Shaw

on

______

Grand Rapids, Mich,

ticket sellers have been busy for
some time and they have been sell-

ing the tickets for prices ranging

from 25 cents to $5. In the afternoon of Sept. 11 the usual motion
picture matinee will be given, but at

night Mr.

Newman

will

give

his

house to the Shaw benefit.

Caught a Bad Cold
"Last winter my son caught a.
very bad cold and the way he cough
ed was something dreadful,”writes
Mrs. Sarah E. Duncan, of Tipton.
Iowa. "We thought sure he waa going into consumption.We bought
Just one bottle of .Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy and that one bottle
stopped his cough and cured hia
cold completely.” For sale by alt
dealers. — Adv.

14th International Sunday School
will be given on Friday evening, Sepnncon- convention. He gave a general view always succeeding in gaining the
tember 11. It will be given in tue
Poud; jgCj0UB by the shock. He received of the convention; he told of new coveted, criticisms which laud t
Apollo theater, Manager Newman
*ren®|many bruises. He has recovered light that the conventionhad thrown actor’s work.
and the Modern Woodmen and RoyClose.
sufficently to attend to business
He Is one of the younger directors
on Old topics, as for instance on
al Neighbors having donated the
A company of eighteen friends aRaln
temperance and missions,on work belonging to that school where reai
playhouse
for that purpose. Because
surprised John De Neff at his home, The present European war has
with the adolescentand adult. In Ism in the production, close atten205 West 14th street in honor of greatly interferre'dwlth the plans of the second part of his report Mr. tion to detail’ and mastery of tech- of this fact there will not be a cent
Iharrhoe Quickly ('ured
of expense and every penny taken In
his 16th birthdayanniversary. The Hessel E. Yntema, the Hope college
Wlchers discussed the topics there nique are absolute essentials.
"I was taken with diarrhoea
for admission will oc available tor
evening was pleasantly spent with graduate who was awarded the were of peculiar interest to the local
Mr. Yorks, the merchant here, perMr. Husted comes from a distingMr. Shaw.
suaded me to try a bottle of Cham
music and games, prises being award Rhodes scholarship for Michigan at Sunday school. A ladies dounle
uished family of public men. The
ed to John De Neff and Harvey De Ann Arbor last December. Mr. Yn- quartet furnished music. Discussions
John Van Vyven, who Is In charhv berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarpaternal family begins with John
rhoea Remedy. After taking onre
Weerd. Ice cream and cake were tema had planned to sail from New followedthe report of Mr. Wlchers. Hus, the great Bohemian reformer oi the entertainmenthas been work
dose of it I waa cured. It also curedl
York city, Sept. 10 and spend
served.
These discussions were conducted by A number of his relatives were not ing on It for some time and he has others that I gave it to,” writes M
month in London before the opening
W. Vander Ven, H. OeerUngs, H. G. ed on the Held of battle, one James his company In almost perfect shape E. Gebhart, Oriole, Pa. That Is not'
at all unusual. An ordinary attack"
of Oxford university but the uncerDespondency
Pelgrim and Miss Poelaker.H. A. Husted distinguishing himself on the now. The program Is complete and of diarrhoea can almost invariably
Is often caused by indigestion tain^ and dangers connected with
Naberhuis,superintendentof the 1st field at Waterloo under Wellington. between now and Sept. 11 it will be be cured by one or two doses of thin
and constipation, and quickly dis- the trip have caused him to delay
Reformed church Sunday school His grandfather was a noted labor worked up so that the entertainment remedy. For sale by all dealers.
appears when Chamberlain’s Tabhis departure for at least three
made some remarka at the close of leader in London. His father, Rev. will be complete In every way. TheAdvertlwmeQt.
lets are taken. For sale by all
weeks.
dealers. — Adv.
the program.

son; Chaplain,Dora Hardy;
Churchill; M. of A., Mary
Sentinel, Alice Smith; P.,

8.,

groun(j

Ada
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Holland City News

HOLD The work required for passing
TUBS- this second class examination is ex-

OTTAWA REPUBLICANS TO
*3 V

Ki

Our popular mail wtssenger, Mr.
Vlnko was presented this week
with a bouncing daughter who tipa
the beam at seven pounds.
We are sorry to near several com

^
•,

•C.

•Jil.

«

v

CONVENTIONS NSXT
DAY AT GRAND

HAVEN

"

c*

„

there

on

official business.

There are nine

will
. .

h»eba/„“h^

I- ZL

!cout™

i

’x-jrrv.
r:; “'.‘.rr,
r.irrr’
wiu be chMe°
abie
to bu|,d
attend
couventlou
which ^camp
u8e
(he*
^

liiil

THIRTY YEARS AGO

Babies," or Aldrick’s"Story of a
Bad Boy.” He isn’t a bad boy, however, but Is uncommonly bright; too
bright for confort, often, and he
keeps his parents in a constant state
of apprehensionlest his precociouaness may Involve them in hot water.
His father had been very much annoyed to numbers of office seekers
who called at his house, and made
It a rule and refused to see them

difficult. -

fequJremento. The candidate for
Glerun, oba.rman
Lo„ ni„,t
Ottawa county Republican Com- tenderfootservice. He must have
mittee and John F. Van Anrooy, the succeeded in travelingone mile in
secretary, aent out notices exactly 12 minutes,no more and no
to the effect that the Republic* Mlng tll,
PnnVAnti/\n
b I’M*. By tn*
county
of this
r- . convention„will
. Ife held In me^s
“leans or tnls method the scout c^n

plaints about fruit being stoleu out
of gardens — ripe and unripe. Now
this is demoializlngto gardeners
and fruit growers, and should tie
•topped at once by the severest pun
ishment that the law prescribes.

The WashingtonCapital prints
the following good story: — A certain
member of the Cabinet has a bo’
whose saying and doing would make
as interesting a book as •'Helen’s

tremely

sr,
o

the eutt.

T

Kalamaioo matches which le eomldered

hie year will he held at

L

“

h^

'.uiubieTJ
w|(h ”

A‘
county commit-

I,

d",lc’,lt

r,ther
de.
“81 be able to cook potatM, and
tee will be chosen and other busl-|meat W|tbollt the
ul
nee. traneactedthat may come up.|aiia and tbe f00d muBt, be
The various townships and wards In
ceptably cooked as at home. They
Ottawa 'county are entitled to the
NTRAMER CITV OF CHICAGO OF praising the .elf control of officer. pier at the Chicago harbor.
must be able to follow a trail for
GRAHAM AND MORTON CO.,
followingdelegations:
and crew.
Oscar BJork, captain of the Chione
mile in twenty-five minutes and
CATCHES FIRE IN MIDAllendale, 7; Blendon, 8; ChesThe first of the passengersto re' cago is the hero of the latest manote all the signs of the trail. Ho
LAKE
P°rt aahore expressedthe belief that rine accident. By calmness and tfe|r, 4; Crockery, 9; Georgetown,
must have at least a dollar bank de
10;
Grand
Haven
township,
4;
Holsome of the occupants of the berths courage, Captain BJork prevented
Women and Children First Said ' 7'a
01 ine
land township, 14; Jamestown, 10; posit and must box the compass. He
Captain
1,660 dr0Wned* °De Inan’ who what might have been a fearful
Olive, lat precinct, 7; Olive, 2nd must know the proper use of knife
was taken from the water said the
i

1

m

uae

u

i

BJork

^

\

I

tragedy.
Everyone was told he must call
at the department during office One of the greatest disasters in the passengers had not been awakened* BJork was a graduate of the boat precinct, 2; Polkton, 14; Robinson, and hatchet and must have attained
Spring Lake, 13; Tallmadge, 7;
hours. The youngsterobserved his
until a few minutes before the boat
ranks. He came up through the varhistory of the Graham and Morton
proficiencyIn elementary first aid
father’s annoyance, and heard his
sank. He had been asleep In his ious grades that lead to the cap- Wright, 6; Zeeland township, 11;
in bandaging.
admonitions to some of the callers company occurred Tuesday at five
berth, he said, and woke up only tain’s bridge from the lowly position Grand Haven City, 1st ward, 6; 2nd
whereupon a brilliant Idea struck o’clock when the Steamer City o;
ward, 4; 3rd ward, 16; 4th ward, 8;
him. which he proceededto carry in- Chicago caught fire about 12 miles when the smoke became almost ov- of bell boy. Last year he was a
Holland City, 1st ward 12; 2nd
to effect, and the next evening wnen out of Chicago harbor. Not a slngh erpowering.
mate. This year he was elevated to
Minutes
Dollars
he returned he found a large plecfc life was lost, although there were
The City of Chicago belonged to a captaincy. Faithful service and ward, 4; 3rd ward, 10; 4th ward,
IN
TREATING
ANIMALS
of cardboard tied to the front gate,
the Graham and Morton Transporta- close application to his duties won 10: 5th ward, 13; Zeeland City, 1st
upon which was Inscribed In childish some three hundred passengers on
ward, 8; 2nd ward, 2.
penmanship "Notis— All who want board. soon as the fire was dis- tion company and had been in use him recognition.
wrongly applied remedies are often worse th.n no
o-*
offices don’t come here. Go to the covered wireless calls were sent out since 1890 as an excursion boat. It
This was the tribute J. S. Morton
Hon
at the Department.” The for help, but the wireless failed to left Benton Harbor late Monday head of the Gteham and Morton Co. POUR SCOUTS ARK THE FIRST
^ould be able to rtcogni^'jjf^Ulment^nd0^?^
father examined the placard In close
bound for Chicago. The fire, whicu'
IN HOLLAND TO PASS RIGID
•rreol treatment at tbe first symptoms.Pnnr.pi
work and In the emergency Captain
paid Captain BJork yesterday.
— action
mntlrkn
__ _
study for a few moments, and could
lathe great secret
is believed to have started In the
EXAMINATIONS
treating boreea.
'I am proud of him. He thought
not help blessing the boy; but he Oscar BJork ordered, the engines full
galley, was discovered when about
Mina tes mean dollars.
took out his pocket knife and cut speed ahead. Forty-five minutes after
first of his passengers and exerted
. iwMimnr ,
Of course proper treatCourt of Honor WIU Present the
three
miles
off
the
Illinois
shore.
VtTHIKAfflWUL
the cord, and tucked the placard un- the order was given the vessel with
ment Is al wars necessary.
every effort to prevent the loss of a
That is Just how Humphder his coat carried It into the housr
Capt. BJork directed that the ship
Badges to Them On Monday
Its precious load of human life reach
life. And I am proud of the crew
reys'
BOO psga Veterinary
IT
* ™
•b a preciousmemento. '
be
rushed
for
shore
and
finally it
Xaaual will prove to valNight.
ed the government pier.
that was under him."
uable to you. It Is by
Last Monday the steamer Macatawas driven full force into the govF. Humphreys, M.D..V.S..
All thru the ordeal the officers
Captain BJork was born in Swedwa met with an accidentthat preand teaches bow to diagernment pier.
Four
of
Holland’s
Boy
Scouts
vented her from running until yester and crew stuck to their posts, altho
nose and give proper
en, 31 years ago last- October, he
treatment
The boat struck the pier so hard
day morning. In go?ng to the Park the stokers and englnemen were
came to this country when a little have achieved the distinction of
This book will save you
on one of the morning trips and
choking with the ynoke laud flames that much of the structure was torn over a yekr old with his parents having passed the second class exhundreds of dollarst:.d
*lien near Mr. Scdtt’s landing the
cost*
yon nothing, it win
down
and
the
plaster was knocked
atnination*.
They
are
the
first
of
who located In Benton Harbor,
be sent sliaolatehrfree
*'wrist pin” of the piston broke and which were bursting from the upper
from
a
dwelling
on
the
pier.
on requestto any farmei
the head of the cylinder was knock- works.
where the father, Charles BJork, the local boys to attain this rank, „ — —
In ordse to Introduce
The
passengers,
ail of whom had
Humphreyi*
Veterinary
Ramediea.
Remember, It h
and
they,
together
with
others
have
ed out. The disabled steamer was
To avoid panic the passengers,
found employmentat his profession
absolutely
free,
you
do
not have to order an\
towed back to the landing place In nearly all of whom were asleep In been ordered aft by Capt. BJork,
of engraver,painter and paper han- been working hard to attain it since remedies to sreura the book. Address, Humphreys
this city and the work of repairine
Homeopathic MedlduaCompany.iaS William Street.
were tossed about, many of them belast May. The four successful ones New York City. This la a splendidopportunitytc
their cabins, were not notified to
the damage was at once commenced.
ing thrown into the water.
>bu!n s veterinary treatise that you should have
The tug City of Holland ran on come on deck until the pier was dim- When the fire was discovereddis- Oscar and his brother Richard, are Roelof Pieters, Victor Bullock, n your Ubrary. Aa a reference work you win find
Invaluable.Tohavoltlnthetimeofneedwin
be
the route and conveyed the passeng- ly visible through the morning mist.
also of Benton Harbor, attended the Clarence Zuldewind and Herbert
orth many doHare, whereas H will cost you but j
ers to and from "on time.”
Women and children first," or- tress signals were flashed to the City schools but Oscar quit aehool Van Dueren. They are all members '^toerd bv wr’tlngforIt now.
dered Capt. BJork, and the male lighthouseand lifesaving station at and followed his natural inclinat- of Troop 3. Later on it is expected
twenty five years ago
passengersas well. as the crew stood the mouth of the Chicago river and ions went on the water as a bell that perhaps a score of others will
Horn:— To Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K. back. Most of them were thrown several fast tugs immediately put
boy on the Graham and Morton line pass this examination, but these
Van Ralte last Thursday, Aug 29 a
out to the rescue.
four have set the pace and have
from
their
feet
when
the
boat
hit
I
baby boy.
when less than 15 years of age.
Capt. Chas. Garland of the lifeFor Infante and Children.
the
pier.
The
plight
of
the
ship
had
won
the
distinction
first.
On
next
From boyhood Captain BJork lovA few days ago a very happy sursaving crew, took charge of the resprise wa8 prepared for Miss Reca been seen from shore and seven tug«
ed the water. Descendent of a nation Monday night the Court of Honor Tin Kind You Han Aliap Bought
«oone. In consideration of her faith- and two excursion steamers were on cue work. He and Capt. BJork said
whose sailing lore fills every history will award badges to the successful
the passengershad acted with wonBears the
the
scene
almost
as
soon
as
the
City
HnnpDrK eM!.Ci€Dt 8erv,ce* rendered
of the world, young BJork could not boy*. They will now begin work
Hope Church as organita, a number
derful ‘coolness.
Signature of
of Chicago struck. The passengers
for first class honors.
or the congregationpresented her
Women and children were given withstandthe call of the ships.
descend
to
the
piers
which
forms
with some valuable presents, among
From thea on for 18 long years,
which were a handsome dressing a long breakwater at the entrance the first opportunity* to reach the up through the various minor posi*nd manucure case, and a complete to the harbor and were later brot pier. Stationed at the side of the
-ions aboard ship, the young man
•«t of Dicken’s work.
boat, Capt. BJork shouted not a man
Into the city on the rescuing craft.
labored. First bell boy, watchman
. fJJ.aca4tJlwa Park has been very
The flames were subdued after a was to leave the boat until the wo- Icokout,wheelsman, then ten years
lonely this week, owing to the fact
men and children were cafe.
that ’Hank” Scott and "Dan” Riely a three hour flgh’t by the fir$ tugs,
ago he was made second officer of
.

Mean

-

-

I.

-

__

'

t

CASTOR A

Most of the passengersrushed to
the City of Chicago under Captain
the
upper decks when they learned
sion boats. The stern settled a few
W.
J. Russell.
r*;11 t0Kn, up by the,r ab8e“ce- feet owing to the water which had of the fire and nearly all of them Three years passed and the jroung
were clad only in the1- night gar7h° *, populat,on was on
the dock to welcome them on the!-- accumulated In her hold but the
ment*
when they left «h.» t. No man was again rewarded for faithreturn. Many of the "older” ladles prow remained wedged to the pier.
ful service being made first mate
being so happy that they shook
The City of Chicago left Benton efforts were made to save personal
with Captain Russell still In com
effects.
Harbor 85 miles from Chicago, very
timet8 *,th them tW° °r
The fire was discovered
C mand.
shortly after midnight. The fire
It was by accident that he so
started In an air shaft leading Into Peters of Berrien Springs, Mich., one
quickly
stepped into the mastership
TWENTY YEARS AGO
of the passengers. Hj notified the
the cook’s gallery amidships.
of the ship, the youngest captain on
The boat carried a full cargo of captain and aided in rous eg , the
Mw!8'tV Fa,rbank8- of the 13th
the G. & M. line. Last spring when
Mich. Infy; has his pension Increassleeping passengers.
fruit In baskets and these baskets,
ed to $8.00 per month. Theodorus
The City of Chicago was one cf Cafct. Russell fell ,a vicUm [to a
Botxen of Fillmore received |72 per made of flimsy wood fiber spread the
the
oldest exeuxsion boats in this serious paralytic attack, the officials
month for total blindness. Sarah flames rapidly.
port.
She had piled since 1890 be- of the line choose the youthful mate
Arthur H. Hedlund, the wireless
Rn,h«!id0Wu°fraDcl8 W- Br,S*8 of
Robinson has been allowed $8 per operatorwas in his berth when the tween Chicago and the various Mich- as his successor.
month.
smell of smoke curling up from the igan summer resorts . She was a side
'The loss of the burning of the
(hatches aroused him. He sprang to wheeler, 254 feet long with a gross steamer, "City of Chicago" was eetl
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
tonnage of 1,439.
this Instrumentsto sound the "S. 0.
mated by J. 8. Morton, presidentol
The 11 year old son of C. Steketee
The steamer City of Grand Rapids
S.” but could not raise a spark. Arfell from an apple tree Saturday and
the company, at $200,000.
thur Hendrix, assistantengineer, and City of Benton Harbor of the
broke bis right arm.
Mr. Morton said the boat was covGeert Volkert died Sunday, after was In charge of the engine room Graham and Morton line rescued the
ered
by insurance.
a protracted Illness at the age of 45 when the fire was discovered. H<» passengersand members of the crew
.The
steamer is a total loss. The
years.
and the men under him, reinforced that had not been taken off the
hannie, the 15 month old daughflames
fanned by the lake breeze,
by W. M. Johnson, chief engineer, breakwaters by tugs and motorboats
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm Boyd, died
swept
every
portion of the big craft
from the lifesaving station.
last Saturday after a brief illness. worked In smoke that almost choked
after the passengershad alighted on
Richard Overweg and Miss Dena them but none deserted. They were
It was a 31 year old man that the piers. Chicago fire tugs fougnt
Den Decker were married Wednes- still on duty when Capt. BJork orday evening at the home of the
stood
on the bridge of the steamer the fire, but despite thousands oi
dered the engines stopped,the boat
bride on Seventeenthstreet,by Rev.
"City
of
Chicago" when, a roaring tons of water pour, on the burning
Van Houle. Henry Beakford was having wedged Itself fast and the furnace below decks and flames rap craft, the upper works were combest man and the bride was attend- fires were drawn under the boiler to
idly attacking her upper works, the pletely destroyed. She burned praced by Kate Baker.
prevent an explosion.
big
lake liner Tuesday dadhed at, tically to the water’s edge and then
The three year old son of Mr. and
The passengerslost most of their
Mrs. CorneliusBrand, of East Fourfull speed against the governmentsank.
baggage but they were unanimous In
tenth street, died Tuesday night.
After an illness of many months
PLANS FOR A ise of every automobile owner in
James Huntley, one of the leading WILL
The parade committee has adoptcitizens of Holland died last Tuesday
MONSTER AUTOMOBILE
Holland to be in the lineup with his ed for Us slogan, "Do It for Holmorning, at bis country home south
machine For that puropse the meet- land." They are anxious (o show
PARADE OX HOLLAND
of the city, death resulting from
ing
of this evening is called. Mr. Getx and Mr. Gold that the peodropsy.
DAY AT FAIR
Every auto owner Is asked to be
ple of this commuorty ara appreciala the court room since at that meetTEN YEARS AGO
tive of their efforts to help the fair
Born:— to Mr. and Mrs. Chris Will STry to Get Every Machine In ing the details of the plans will be along. There will probably be dec
Nibbelink, West Fifteenthstreet
worked out. Not only are the auto
The City In The
orations on the machines and it Is
Tuesday a daughter. To Rev. and
owners in the city Invited but any
possible that a scheme may be decidMrs. F. M. Wiersma, Lucas, Mtcb.,
Lineup
auto owner in Ottawa and Allegan
August 26— a son. To Prof, and
ed upon at the meeting this evencounties are cordially invited to Join
Mrs. F. D. Haddock, Polo 111, August
ing to provide prizes for the most
The automobilists of Holland are in the monster procession.
22 — a son To Mr. and Mrs. Dick
beautifullydecorated autos,
Steggenga, 129 E Seventeenthstreet requestedto meet in the court room
At the meeting this evening a
o
Wednesday — a son.
of the city hall this evening for the
FOR SALE Nice Day Mare weight
The Holland Sugar Co., is getting purpose of making plans for a monpointed whose duties It will be to
the factory In readiness for the fall ster parade on Holland day of fair
965 lb. Harness and Leather
look
after the details of the parade.
campaign and a prosperous season week. A committee of which F. Tilt
Top Surry good repairs $125. Also
The line of march is to 1)e decided
Is expected Following are the men
.j* .the chairman, has taken the matfast Bay Mare horse and buggy
•who will fill most responsible posiup and the members of this body upon, the order In which the maweigh 1100 lbs. $200 Delivered
tions:
are enthusiasticallyworking to make chines will appear, etc. The large
at Boat Chicago. These mares
Superintendent
Kremer, this automobile parade the largest
line of automobiles will go through
Chief engineer — H. Van Eyck, Assist
have good eyes, good wind and al
that has ever been seen not only in the principal streets of Holland and
ant engineer — J. Van Eyck; Foreways healthy. I use autos In my
man — Charles Manning; Chief Holland but In Western Michigan. thence to the fair grounds. If the
business and also for family.
Chemist — Oto G. Kon; Assistant The committee is composed of Mr.
present plans work out, the people
John H. Condon Grocery and
Chemists — C.
Ladd, John H. Tilt, A. H. Landwehr, J. J. Cappon
Market; Cor. Crawford Ave and
of Holland will be given an opporLink, E. J. Pierson; Sugar Boilers
Frank Congleton, Austin Harrington
Polk St. Chicago 111.
T. P. Price, Angus Me Vicar.
tunity fof tbe first time to see how
-o
Ed Van Landegend has gone to Con De Free and G. J. Dlekema.
The committee will not feel satis- many machines are in use in • this DR.
Pequaming upper peninsula, to take
a position as principal in the public fled until they have secured the prom city.
•For Internal and External Pain*.
t0 Mllw»“k« on the
Bradshaw excursion. The gutfts

B~d.rnt

assisted by streams from the excur-

th«

.

by

Fox!||Flo*ne

or

Summer-

Col.iah,<>e

Order a Case of

SILVER

FOAM

EXPORT

OR.
Alt Nuernberger “Brail” (Dark)

MAKE

—

The Ideal Hot Weather Drinks

Dave Blom
Holland Distributor
Citz.

Phone 1007

Freshly Tapped at the Leading Buffets

— W.

W.

—

E0O

'

BELL’S ANTI-PAIN

•choolc.

__

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

____

Holland City

I

MISS MATILDA NOTIER

BECOME^

News

PAQK 8EVIH

RemarkableCure of Dysentery
Expires Sept.5
"I was attacked with dysemer)
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
about July 15th, and u*ed the uotCourt for the County of Ottawa.
tor's medicine and other remeuieh
At a session of said Court, held at
In the matter of the estate of
wuh no relief, only getting worse
the Probate Office In the City of
Hendrik Grevengoed, Deceased
Wednesday night at the home of
Grand Haven, In said county, on tbs
all the ’time- 1 was unable to do
(he bride’s parents^ Mr. and Mrs. M
Notice is hereby given that four months
anything and my weight droppea
Notier, the marriage took place of lot day of Sept., A. D. 1914.
from the 18th day of August, A. D.
torm 145 to 125 pounds. 1 suffered
1914,
have
been
allowed
for
creditors
to
Miss Matilda Notler and Mr. John . Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
for about two months when I was
present their claims againstsaid deceased
Vander Hill. It was a simple wed- Judge of Probate.
to said court for examination and adjust- advised to use Chamberlain'sColic,
In the matter of the eetate of
ding beautifully carried out in the
ment, and that all creditors of said fa- Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 1
Roy J., John M. and Fred W. cetted are required to present their claims used two bottles of h and It gave
presence of about one hundred
to uid court, at the probateoffice, in the me permanentrelief,”writes B. W
guests. The house was decoratedIn Purchase,minors.
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on Hill of Snow Hill, N- C. For sale by
green and white and with cut flowers
or before the 18th day of DecemberA. D. All Dealers. — Adv.
Elizabeth Hacklander having filed in
1914, and that said claims will be heard
0
The couple marched to the bower,
said court her petition praying for by uid court on the 18th day of December
Expires Oct 8.
under which the ceremony was perlicense to sell the interest of said A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
formed, while the wedding march
estate in certain real estate therein Dated August 18th, A. D. 1914.
In pursuance and by virtue of an
was played by Harriet and Peter Noorder and decree of the Circuit
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
discribed,
Judge of Probata.
'
Court for the County of Ottawa, In
It is Ordered. That the 29th day of
Chancery, in the State of Michigan,
0
The marriage ceremony was perSept, A. D. 1914 at ten o'clock
made and dated on the 12th day of
formed by the Rev. P. A. Hoekstra,
Expires Sept. 12
in the fornoon, at said probate office,
August A. D. 1914, in a certain
the ring service being used. The be and is hereby appointed for hear- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- cause therein pending, wherein The
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ot
hride was unattended. The bride ing said petition,and that the next
GRAND RAPIDS NATIONAL CITY
taws.
wore a beautiful gown of white silk of kin of said minors, and all persons
BANK of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
In the Matter of the Estate of is complainant,and JOHN BROUWcrepe de chine and she. carried a interested in said estate appear beWilliam B. Avery, Deceaaed
ERS. IDA BROUWERS, HARRY J.
shower bouquet of roses and swan- fore said court, at said time and
1 Notice la hereby given that four month* HAGEN and THOMOAS N. ROBIN-

BRIDE OF JOHN
HILL

VANDER

Expiree Sept. 19

PUBLIC TO BE PROTECTED

’

sonia.

-

show

why

Concenloas Will Be Cleaa and None Allowed of the Grafter Type-State Dairy aadi
Food Department Will Care For Purity la Eatables

and Drink.
It ia generallyconceded that tho

new field to bo used for concessions.
The dining room has been moved to
of • place perfectly accessible but not
of Western in the way of concessions. Tho poul-

-

--

tler.

AT GREATER MICHIGAN FAIRl

West Michigan Stato Fair held
Grand Rapids last year was one

at

the best in tho history
Michigan. It can be now stated,with- try building has been moved to a point
out fear of successful contradiction, where it is in touch with other live
that the Greater Michigan Fair, to be stock exhibits and will give room for
held in that city September 2nd to more concessions.
7th. inclusive, will be as far superior
The character of concessions will bo
to last year aa last year was to the carefully and scrupulously considered
years before. At great,expense the and the concessionerof the West
management of the Fair has put a Michigan State Fair must develop
cement floor in what was the carriagethat he ia worthy of the patronageof

-

.

from the 26th day of August, A. D. 1914, SON are defendants;
have been allowed for creditor* to preeem
Notice is hereby given that I shall
their claim* against *ald deceased to eald sell at public auction to the highest
and groom left for a short wedding real estate should not be granted;
court for examination and adjustment,
trip. They will be at home to their It It furthtr ordtrtd. that public nolle* and that all creditor* of said deceaaed ar* bidder at the north front door of tho
tharcof be flren by publicationof a copy of requiredto preeent their clalme to aalo Court Hbuse in the ‘City of Grand
friends after October Ist at 223 W.
thla order, for three tuoeeeelveweek* prerlou* Oiurt, at the Probate office. In the City of Haven, County of Ottawa and State
Grand Haven. In eald county, on or before of Michigan, said court house being
Twentieth street.
to tald day of hearin«, In the Holland CKy
the 28th day of December, A. D. 1914, and the place for holding the Circuit
New*, a newtpaperprlnteo and circulatedit
that eald clalme will be heard by aald Court for said County on the 9th
aid county.
COMMON COUNCIL
coart on the 26th day of December,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
day of October, A. D. 1914, at three
(Official)
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
A- D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the fore- o’clock in the afternoon,all or so
Holland, Mich., Aug. 21, 1914.
much thereof as may be necessary
Orrie Slulter,
noon.
The Common Council met pursuto raise the amount due to the said
Dated August 26th, A. D. 1914.
Register of Probate.
•ant to adjournmentand in tha ah
complainant for principal, interest
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
/
o
sence of the Mayor was called to
and costs in this case of the followJudge of Probate
order by President Pro tern congleing deecribedparcels of land towit:
o
Expiree Sept. 19
(on,
Lot numbered one, two, three
Expires Sept. 12
ProPresent: President Pro tem Con- STATE OF MICHIGAN—
four, five, ^ev*en, twelve, thirteen,
School Day at GreaterMlchlf aa Pair
bate Court for the County of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
gleton, Aids. Prins, Slagh, King,
forty-nine, fifty, fifty-one,\ and
Ottawa.
bull
ding and equippedit with electric the visitors X)f the Fair and must give
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
Drinkwater,Kammeraad,, Vander
fifty-two In Lake View Addition
In the msitter of the eatate of
er for
for the purpose of being able full value received for overy dollar
In the matter of the estate of
Ven, Vander Hill, Steketee, and the
to Holland, according to the re- power
to operate machinery of various kinds taken in over the counter. The agents
Clerk.
corded
Plat
thereof
of
record
in
Klaas De Witt, Deceased
John S. Metcalf, Deceased
in which the farmer ia vitally inter- of the State Dairy and Food departThe reading of minutes and reguthe Register of Deed's office In
Notlce-is hereby given that four
ested. The demand for space at this ment will be in attendance at the Fair,
Notice la hereby given that four months
lar order of business was suspended.
and for the County of Ottawa early date in that building leads to
months from the 26th day of Aug.
which will be a guarantee that articles
State of
\
The Clerk reported that pursuant from the 27th day of August, A D. 1914
the conclusion that the management sold for eating and drinking will b%
have
been
allowed
for oreditora to present A.' D. , 1914, have been allowed Also:
to instructions from the Council he
will be overtaxedby applications for of the approved kind. It is the purhad given notice of the numbering their claims against said deceased to said for creditors to present their claims That part of the southwest frac- space.
pose of the management of the
court
for
examination
and
adjustment,
and filing in his office of Special Asagainst said deceased to said court
tional quarter of the* northeas;
The concessionslast year were Creator Michigan Fair to accord to
fractional quarter of section thirty grouped but in so condensed a field its visitors such treatmentthat they
sessment Rolls No. 1, for the Paving and that all creditors of said deceased are for examination and adjustment,and
six, township five, north of range as to be unpleasantfor both concea- will not only come again but will
of North River Avenue and for the required to present their claims to said that all creditors of said deceased
court, at the Probate Office In the olty of
sixteen west, bounded as follows: sions and visitors. This has led the bring their friends and neighbor! with
Crading of East 22nd Street, and of
Grand Haven, In eald county, on or be- are required to present their claims
the time and place for reviewing
Commencing at a point in the managementof the Fair to open up a them.
fore the 27th day of December A. D. 1914 to said court at the probate office in
center of the road and on the
said rolls, and that no objections to
and that said elalms will be heard by mid the 6ity of Grand Haven, in said
same bad been filed in his office.
quarter line and two rods north
of the wc*t quarter post of the
The Clerk also presented affidav- coart on the 28th day of December, A. D. County, on or before the 26th day of
said section thirty-six (36) and
its of publication of such notices as 1914, it ten o’clock in the forenoon.
December A- D , 1914, and that said
required py law.
from thence south to said quarDated August 27th, A. D. 1914
claims will be heard by said court
On motion of Aid. Slagh,
ter post; from thence east along
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
on the 26th day of December A. D.
quarter line fourteen and one
Resolved, that the foregoing specJudge of Probate.
1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
ial assessment rolls be and the same
fourth rods; thence north at right
o
Dated August 26th, A. D. 1914.
hereby are confirmed.
angles with said quarter line to
the center of the public highway
Said resolution prevailed, all. vot
P. KIRBY,
Expires Sept. 19
Ing aye.
Judge of Probate.
called Lake Street and from
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prothence along the center of said
o
The Committee on
and
Dooble Daily Service between Holland and Cbfci|o
bate Court for the County of Otpublic highway in the southwejt
Means reported as follows:
(Expires Oct. 17, 1914)
tawa.
erly direction to the place of beVour committee on
and
At a session of said Court, held at
‘
ginning,all in Holland township,
Means to whom was referredthe
MORTGAGE SALE
the Probate Office In the City of
County of Ottawa. State of Michcommunication of the Board of PubDefault
having
been
made
in
the
Grand Haven in said County, on the
igan, togetherwith the tenements
lic Works, relative to city plumbing
conditionsof a mortgage executed
hereditaments and appurtenances
work, and also the message of the 28th day of August A. D. 1914
by Cornelius Rosenbergand Gerthereunto belongingor In anywise
Mayor relative to devising the plans
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. truida Rozenberg his wife of me
appertaining.
for assessment and collection of the
city of Holland, Ottawa County, Mich And in making said sale, the said
cost of plumbing done by the City, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
as contemplated by the message of
igan to William Overbeek of the lots above referredto in said desthe Mayor and the action heretofore
township of Olive County and State criptions as being in Lake View AdJohannes B. Van Oort, deceased
taken by the Council,beg leave to
aforesaid.Said mortgage being dat- dition to Holland will be sold first,
William 0. Van Eyck having ed the second day of January A. D. beginning at the first lot named, and
report, that we have had the same
under consideration, and would re- filed in said court his petition, pray- 1908 and duly recorded in the office continuinguntil a sufficientamount
commend that the communication of ing for license to sell the interest of of the register of Deeds for Ottawa Is sold to pay the said principal,Inthe Board of Public Works be recelv said eetate in certain real estate County Michigan in Liber
of terest and costs, and then so much
cd, and that the City do not go Into
of the remaining description above
Mortgages
on
page
142
on
the
Third
therein described.
the businessof plumbing or sewer
day of January A. D. 1908 which mentioned as being a part of the
connectionsIn any form.
It is Ordered, That the 29th day of said mortgage was duly assignedby southwest fractional quarter of the
In view of the above recommendanortheast fractional quarter of secSept., A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in an instrumentin writing (signed by
’ .j
tion, If adopted by the Council, no
the said William Overbeek) to Al- tion thirty-six,township five north
action is necessary by your commit- the forenoon,at said probate office, bert Timmer and Jacomina Timmer range sixteen west, as may be necesLeave Holland,9 a. m. Daily, Sunday excepted,
tee or the Council relative to the be and ia hereby appointed for hear- and said assignment was recordedin sary to pay the balance due with InLeave Holland, 9 p. m. Daily,
Leave Holland, 2 p. m. Sunday Only,
means of paying the cost and assess
terest and costs will be next sold In
ing said petition, and that all per- the office of the register of deeds
Leave InterurbanPier, 10:16 a. m. I ally, Sunday excepted,
ment thereof to the propertyowners
accordance with the terms of said
for Ottawa County Michigan in Liber
Leave InterurbanPier, 10;30 p. m. Daily,
Adopted, by yeas and nays as sons interested in said estate appear 97 of Mortgages on page 14 on the decree.
Leave InterurbanPier, 3:30 p. ra. Sunday Only,
follows:
Dated Holland, Michigan, Aug.
before said court, at said time and 4th day of January 1910. By said
Leave Chicago, 9 a. m. Daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted,
YEA8: Aids. Prins, Slagh, Kam17, 1914.
default the power of sale in said
Leave Chicago,9:30 a. m. Sunday— Saturdays.1:30 p. m.,
meraad, Vander Ven, Steketee, Con place, to show cause why a license
Fred T. Miles,
mortgage
has
become
operativeon
Leave Chicago, 8:30 p. m. Daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday, 10 p.
6 to sell the interest of said estate in
Circuit Court Commissioner
which mortgage there is claimed to
NAYS: Aids. King, Drinkwater,
In and for the County of
said real eetate should not be grant- be due at the date of this notice
Close connectionsare made with the G. R. H. & C. InterurbanJfor
place, to

After a wedding supper the bride

cause

a license to

sell the interest of said estate in epid
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gleton,
Hill,

Vander
3.
The Clerk reportedhaving received an offer of BH per cent and ao

Ottawa. Michigan.

the sum of One Thousand, Eight

ed.

Grand Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediatepointa, and with the Steapi Railways ibr all Central
•

Travis. Merrick & Warner
It Is further ordered, That public Hundred and Blxty-six Dollars and
Solicitors for complainant
notice thereof be given by publica- Eleven cents and an attorneyfee of
0
/
tion of a copy of fnis order, for three
$26 as provided therein, and no suit
Expires Sept. 19
successive weeks previous to said
at law or otherwisehaving been in- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
Proday of hearing, in the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and clrcu stituted to recover the said mort- bate Court for the County 1 Ofgage debt or any part thereof.
tawa.
lated In said county.
Notice is therefore hereby given
At a session of said Court, hell
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
that by virtue of the power of saiu at the Probate Office in the City of
A true .copy. Judge of Probate.
In said mortgage contained,which Grand Haven, io said County, on the
ORRIE SLUITER
has become operative, the undersign lat day of September,A. D. 191*
ed will sell at public auction to the
Registerof Probate.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
highest bidder on Monday, the 19th

crued interest for the East 9th Street
and the Columbia Avenue and East
5th Street sewer bonds.
Accepted,all voting aye.
At this stage of the proceedings,
Mr. Geo. Van Landegend was given
permission to address the Common
Council, and he thanked them in be
half of several of the local plumbers
for the action taken on the plumbing
question, and requested that a committee be appointed by the Council
to Inspect their books with a view
Expires Sept. 19
of ascertainingthe profits in the
'plumbing business,arid to make a STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Propublic statement of their findings.
bate Court for the County of OtOn motion of Aid. Vander Ven,
tawa.
Resolved, that
committee of
' At a session of said Court, held at
three be appointed to confer with
the Probate Office in the City of
the plumbers and go over their
Grand Haven in said County, on the

a

-

-

Judge

Day

of

Michigan.

The

PHONES: CITZ. IQ8h BELLTb
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent

LOCAL

CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH

SI

Elizabeth Hacklanderhaving filed
county, the premises described in
in said court her petition, praying
said mortgage, as follows:

-

Chicago Phone 2162 Central

0.00 or

S15.00

All those certain pieces or parcels for license to sell the interest of said

Quarter (8. W. %) of the South
East Quarter (S. E. %) in section
Jacob Kraai having filed
numbered twenty-five(25) in town
Expiree Sept. 19
«TAT® op MlCmOAN— The Probate in said court his final administration six (6) North of Range Sixteen (16)
account, and his petitionpraying West Containing Eighty acres of
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
In tho matter of the estate of
for the allowance thereof and for the land be the same more or less.
Andriee Sjoerdsma, Deceased
Albert Timmer
assignment and distributionof the
Notice is hereby given that four residue of said estate.
* Jacomina Timmer
Mortgagees.
months from the 28th day of August,
It Is Ordered, That the
Dated the 8th day July 1914.
A. D. 1914, have been allowed for
29th day of Sept., A. D. 1914 at
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for
creditors to1 present their claims
ion o’clock in the forenoon, at said mortgagee
against said deceased to said court
probate office, be and is hereby apBusiness address Holland, Michfor examinationand adjuatment,
pointed for examining and allowing igan.
and that all creditors of said deceassaid account and heariqg said petio
ed are required to present their
TOURISTS
tion;
claims to said court, at the probate
Travelers,Sojourners in almost
' It I* furthtr ord*r*d, that publlo notto*
office, in the City of Grand Haven, thereof b« *lv*n by publlcaUoa of a copy *f any part of the world, will find Dr.
order,for thm oueceoslveweeks proviou*
v in said County, on or before the 28th this
Humphreys’ Homeopathic Remedies
to mid day of hmrlnc. la tho Holland City
day of December, A. D.'1914, and New*, a newspaperprinted and circulatedto for sale in the leading drug stores.
mid oounty.
Before starting, it would be well
that said claims will be heard by
to send for 4 free copy of Dr. HumEDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
said court on the 28th day of Decemphreys’ manual of all diseases, to
Judge of Probate.
ber, A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the
take along. U Is smalll compact
forenoon. Dated August 28th A. D. A true copy.
little book, takes up very little
ORRIE SLUITER \
1914.
room. Humphreys' Homeo. MediRegister of Probate.
cine Co-, 156 William Street, New
EDWARB P KIRBY,
York. — Advt.
fedffe of Probate.
o

AYE.

^

When You Buy One Of My

Probate.

of October A. D. 1914 at three
In the matter of the estate of
o’clock In 'the afternoonof that day,
at the north front door of the coun George D. and Ralph A. Hacklander,
house for Ottawa County, Michigan,
Minors.
in the City of Grand Haven in said

books/
of land situate in the township of estate in certain real estate therein
The PresidentPro tem appointed 28th day of August A. D. 1914.
Olive In the county of Ottawa and deecribed,
«s such committee, the Committee
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge State of Michigan, and described as
It is Ordered, That the
on Ways and Means.
follows, towit: The South East
of Probata
29th
day of September, A. D. 1914,
Adjourned.
quarter (8. E. ^) of the South
In the matter of the estate of
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
RICHARD OVERWEG,
East (S. E. %) and the South West
City Clerk.

-

right is reservedto change thia schedule without notice.

Frank Kraai, deceased.

•

— —

-

SUITS
Yah
fiat.*. Stylin* of today’
I UU UCl . fit that ieaVM

said probate office, he and is hereby

nothing to be desired, wearing qqal-

appointed for hearing said petition,
and that the next of kin of said
minors, and all persons interest in
said estate appear before, sard court
at said court, at said time and place
to show cause why a license to sell

ity that is guaranteed to you by the

the interest of said estate in said real

Clothes.

makers as well as by me, and value
that looms big.

Value which you

will be glad to tell your friends
about and which will induce you to
eome back when again in need of

estate should not he granted;

Your good will and future patIt is Further Ordered,That public ronage it what I have in mind
notice thereof be given by publication
when I offer thete perfect $10.00
of a copy of thla order, for three sueand $15.00 Clothes.
ceesive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News t
newspaper printed and circulated in
said oounty.
the H. Bouwena Co. shoe store in years.
* EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
Zeeland vacated by De Haan Bros.,

He

learned of the opening at

the Bouwena shoe store

A

true

copy

a

AfiSELT OF HOL-

ZEELAND

new

Van

LAND goes in Business
IN

there at once to look up the prospects

tenant In the peraon of Walter
Aaaelt of Holland who com- which appeared flatteringto him.
Arrangements lor the shop were
menced business there. Mr. Van Aa-

Orrie Slulter.
lUctater of Protaa*

WALTER VAN

and came

many years of occupancy, baa

after

aelt understands the

*

.

work of shoe made without delay and

repairing thoroughly,having follow

•

ed that occupationfor the past
The cobbler shop In the rear

of

j

16

selt expects to

Mr.

Van Aa-

move his family

Zeeland shortly.

to

)

Holland City News

»

ABAWHAW

MUST PAY

TO

ally reached the bungalow and I
CANDIDATES ' FILE ACCOUNTS
WON’T HAVE TO GO HACK;
Fargo, N. D.,.bit the attraction of
can asure you we were ready to fit
The following expenses acounts
athleticsat the local Institutionwere
down.”
are those filed by candidatesfor the German In Holland Town Was Horn
JURY
too strong for him ,so that he will
The ladles had reached there In
The KnickerbockerTheater of this recent primaries:
On Atlantic
aafety and dinner was ready, 10 we city opens its theatrical season on
be in the lineup as usual.
Jkcob Glerum, none; Aloys Bilx,
"Woman 8ob«
Attorney Pleads. did not wait long before we got Labor Day. when the Husted players $38.90; L. H. Osterhous, $165.; AlThe vacancy in the faculty of
busy. We did justice to all they give their first performance of the bert H. Bosch. $25.45; Simon Kleyn
There is one German living In
Hope College made by the- resignaThe case of Morten sen va. $rad- had. After dinner we took only comedy “The Quarrel.” Rehearsals none; Edward Hofma, $.06; John J. Holland township who will non be tion of Proff Lambert Eldson of theehaw, a sensational 15,000.00 dam- what time waa needed to read some have been in full swing for some De Koyer, none; F. T. Miles, $198;- required to return to Germany to
age suit, in which Miss Mortensen mail that had been forwarded and days and the play promises to be one 05; J. F. Van Anrooy, $23.42; Jacob do military service there. And! yet chair of Pedagogy haa been very acthen retired for a good long night’s which will create unceasing merri- Van Dyke, 104.10; Henry Weaver, J. C. Johnson has never acquired ceptably filled by the election of
Saul tT* u rinj^ a 0per
o
w^months I rest. With our cots in sheltered por- ment from the time the curtain rises none; G. A. Van Landegend, $2.00; dtlsen’s papers, although he was Professor Frederick Gordon Walde,
or more, during which time she kept lions of the verandahs
soon until it falls.0 The plot centers about Isaac Van Dyke, none; Charles E. not. born -on American soil. More- Ph. D.
over, he is
full fledged United
house for Mr. Bradshaw on the Park were fast asleep. But at about one the tangles which arise when a Misner, none.
mud was decided advereelyto the o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Mathews were young bride of an exceedinglyJeal- Many accounts are yet to be filed. States cltlxen. This apparent contra Prof. Waide received his A. B. dediction is explainedby Johnson with gree from Harvard Universityin
defendant by the Jury in the Circuit getting too much wind to suit them ous disposition,finds two blond hairs
o
the statement that he waa born on
court yesterday afternoon,the ver- and so they decided to move their on her husband’s coat, for which he
FIRST LMPORT8 FROM HOLLAND the ocean while his parents were ,1900 in the Classical Course; he atdiet being rendered for the full cots Inside. What was their surprise cannot account. Of course, she recrossing over to America. Johnson tended New York University, on a"
amount of plaintiff’s claim. The case upon entering the room to And the fuses to believe that he is Ignorant
War Puts Serious Crimp In Plant declares that American election Fellowship from 1906-1907, receivof
the
way
they
got
there,
and
rewill be
,ront door t>Den and Beveral °f
officials have ruled he is looked up- ing the degree of Master of Pedagogy
Bulbs Business in The
MiM Mortensen alleged several as- boxes gone. They at once called us turns to her father’s home. In conon as having been born In this coun
uaults beginning about the first of and we lost no time In getting up. trast to the high-strungyoung couNetherlands
and later that of Doctor of Philostry and that he was given all t^e
June and culminating July Fourth A rapid Inspection showed that our ple, the old father and mother are
ophy
from the same university and
rights
of
an
American
citizen
born
during all of which time she remain- travelingdesks, suit-cases and sev
One of the first shipments to arhas
attended
summer school at New
here.
ed in Mr. Bradshaw’s house as his eral boxes were gone. I called the
rive In Grand Rapids from the Neth
Though a German by ancestry, York university, Cornell and. Chiservants at once, sent two to the
erlands since the beginning of the
Mr Bradshaw alleged, however, police station in town, and then we
war was a case of narcissus and Johnson Is not in sympathy with cago. He has taught two years Id
\hat his relations with her had been all began a hasty tour around the
hyacinth bulbs from Speelman ft Co the course the Fatherland is pursu- the Classical course in Kings college
improper from about the second compound to try to find some sign
of Sassenheim the Netherlands for ing in the present war.
and has filled the chair of history
o -----week of her coming to his home to of the thieves. Right in front of
Hannh ft Son of Grand Rapids. The
and
education in the State Normal
net as his housekeeper,and while the bungalow there is quite a wide
The
allies,
It
seems
are
now
re
shipment was cleared through the
be admitted that his relations with river, which is dry at this time of
department, Tempe, Arizona, for
local United States customs office. treatingby the alleys.
-------- -o
her were immoral he contended that the year. When we found nothing in
It is said that the bulb business of
peven years from 1907-1914.
all of the assaults alleged by Miss the compound I went down to the
By the way, who is president1 of
Holland will be seriously affected
’ Dr. Waide is 38 years of age, a
Mortensen were made with her con- river and crossing the bed to tu«
by the war and that many growers Mexico now?
eent and that she had concurred in I farther side found the boxes with
Presbyterianand a man of pleasing
will leave the bulbs In the ground
and consentedto and participated in their contents scattered all over the
until next year and not attempt to
HOPE COLLEGE
personality.By natural ability,ed<
the acts of
place. The others came at my call,
dispose of them.
George F. Veenker will be back in ucation and experience,he is well
The girl is 24 years old, in the and we must have made a great
o
the Hope College foot ball line up equipped for the duties of his new
* trial alleges that
al- sight digging around in the sand
FOUND — A gold brooch at Macataready has an Illegitimate child. | trying to find out what had been
wa Park. Inquire J. B. Mulder, this fall accordingto ^ letter receiv- positionat our local college. By
which she claims is the son of a taken. It soon appeared that a bag
179 River Avenue, Holland Mich. ed by Coach Van Putten. Veenker those high In educational circlesand’
Grand Rapfds man who is paying her of money that Mr. Mathews had in
1135
had an opportunitythis summer to who know him well, he comes recfor its support. Mr. Bradshaw is 75 his box was gone. From among
o
go Into business, but he turned It ommended as “a man of profound'
years old and alleged as part of his my things I missed a revolver, a
Sixteen vessels passed through
defense, that Miss Mortensen re- small clock,
watch and several
the Panama canal last week, and down and decided to come back to scholarship, high Ideals, irreproach**
mained in his house as his house- other little things. But our pathe wonder of the ages is now an Hope. He also had a chance to get able character and excellent teaching
keeper in pursuance of a plan to pers, clothes, canned goods, and
work as a coach of t football team at ability.”
every day affair.
separate him from some of his mon- books were scattered promiscuously around and much of it was cover
The plaintiffmade an excellent e(j wjtb river sand. My camera had
Charles Husted
^appearance in court and during the been ripped open and the bellows
With the Husted Playersat the
’whole of Mr. Dlekema’s closing Lorn t0 piGceB| being mistaken for
Knickerbocker
argument sobbed loudly her face a m()ney box I suppose. A medicine
Juried id her hands. Mr.
been torn open, the
delightfully devoted to each other
was blunt and emphatic in his state- catch being too complicateda thing
ments of his side of the case and to worj(i This was a neat, compact and have never quarrelled. Learn
ing of their daughter’strouble, they
met the chargee against him bluntly, ijme ta8e given us by a friend who
admitting the charges to his detri- worked for the Abbott Aboloidal decide to mend the quarrel in a novel manner and similate a hatred for
ment with relation to Immoral con- Company in Chicago and the case
each other which brings the daughduct as freely as he alleged the more wen{ wnj| ag everywhere, having
ter and son-in-lawto their senses,
favorableaspects of his defense. served us well In many a case of
E’RE now making the last call to our Clearanae
The case was one of the most sense gjekdeu. My typewriter was taken
ttonal ones ever tried in the county 0Qt of jtg cage
into tbe
Sale. There are still a few days left in which
and If the appeal is successful it will gandi (be platen falling off a yard
probably be repeatedat some future beyond the machine itself. I though
Clothing can be bought at Clearance Sale prices.
it was spoiled when I fltst saw It
but I was able to repair it and use
MISSIONARY JOHN BANNINGA It again without much difficulty. The
most surprising thing of all was the
, OF INDIA AND WIFE FORMdisappearanceof a set of false teeth
DAMSON^ that had been left in a suit case.
What the thieves are going to do
ROTH
HOLLAND "" with that I don’t know, but I should
like to get a picture of the man
HAD ALL BELONGthat tries to make use of them. The
A whole army of buyers have already been benefited by our cut prices.
INGS STOLEN
whole affair gave evidence of having been done In haste and I sup
Many a patron will have reason to remember this sale with deep gratitude,
Money, Type Writer Camera, False pose some of the things they took
were discardedwhen they examined
while the Man who does not come in will miss a great opportunity.
.. Teeth, Desks And Many Other
their booty more carefully later
. Things Taken, Part Of
on.”
, ^ x. Which Were Recovered
We’ve still many choice garments left— for the early bird never catches all: the
“You can well Imagine that the
night’s rest was broken for us. We
V- Mr. John Banninga missionary Jn posted the servants on senfVy duty
worms. We’re giving full measure at half measure, prices.
India who has been traveling parts in the river bed, leaving the things
of that country afoot and horse as we found them in order that the
back accompanies by Mr. Banninga police might see them for themC. F. Long
who was formerly Miss Mary Dam- selves. We dreamt all manner of
With
the Husted Playersat the
won of this city writes the editor of dreams the rest of the night, but
Knickerbocker
'Xhe News a very interesting letter still managed to get some rest. The
in* which he tells of his travels and police did not come till well after
after a host of funy situations have
unlssionarywork. Among other day-break,there being only one con
presentedthemselves.
things he writes that on arriving stable on duty at the station. When
Seats are now on sale for “The
at a city by the name of Kan nearly we got up In the morning we found
Quarrel”, and the opening performall 'their belongs were stolen, that we could ‘ not dress without ance will take place at 2:30 on La.money, type writer, camera and all. some of the things in the river bed
Day.
Among other things Mr. Ban go I went down and gatherd our borThe
Husted Players will present
ninga writes as
suit-case full of toilet articles and
39*41 East Eightl Stmt
two new plays each week, changing
“The day we went from Anripattlvarious pieces of clothing. When
on Monday and Thursday nights,
to our next camp we had some very tbe officials came we gathered up
with Wednesday and Saturday matinteresting experiences. 'At 6 a. m. the rest and made an Inventory of
inees, keeping the Knickerbocker
Mr. Mathews hnd I started off with the missing things for the police,
Theater open every night except
tbe men, and, stopping in the village Nothing has yet been heard about
Sunday. The evening performances
on the way for preaching,we the 'matter and I suppose nothing
commence at 8:15.
reached a place called Kolingipattiwill ever be beard. The Kallars in
o
about noon. The ladies left And.i- this country are bom to the busiRheumatism Pains Stopped
patti later going directly to Kandam Less and so do not do things clumThe first applicationof Sloan's
anayakanur by bultock-cart. At Kol hIIv. Though we do feel our loss.
Liniment goes right to the painful
Ingipatti we stopped in the Mission which amounted to $25. we are very
School house and while we were Kiad that nothing more serious ban part — it penetrateswithout rubbing
— It stops the* Rheumatic Pains
waiting for the rice and curry to be pened. Had we caught them
prepared, we had the school boys SOme one mlcht have got hurt, elth around the Joints and gives relief
Tun some races as well as recite Uy they or we, and that would have and comfort. Don’t suffer! Get a
are bottle today! It is a family medi•their verses and sing hymns. The been more serious. So we
wi« was not ready till about 2:30 thankful for having escaped so cine for all pains, hurts, bruises,,
p. m. and so we were genuinely cheaply from what might have been cuts, sore throat, neuralgia anu
hungry when It came. It was | a CPry costly affair. I was especlal- chest pains. Prevents Infection. Mr
Beginning Saturday, Sept. 5th and Lasting
served to us on plantain leaves and ilv thankful that they failed to get Charles H. Wentworth, California,
J-I1H8

$5,000

The Knickerbocker
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Our Sale Will Positively End Saturday, Sept. 5,
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LAST CALL,

SIR!

Lokker-Rutgers Company

follows:

-

-

,

Advance Sale of Fall and Winter Shoes

M

Enterprise Shoe Store
Two Weeks

ate with our ftngers In true Ind- one of my boxes which had about writes — "It did wonders for my
Rheumatism, pain is gone as soon
ian style while seated cross legged $30 in cash In it.”
as I apply it. I recommended it to
on the floor. But nothing could taste
-o
my friends as the best LininieetI
better than a good rice and curry
under such circumstances. After Prank Players Fall to Complet the ever used.” Guranteed.25c at
your Druggist. Walsh Drug Co.,
the meal we held our meeting as us
Joke When Few of Party Remain
Geo. Lage, and H. R. Doesburg.—
vial, after which Mr. Mathews and
On Guard
Advertisement.
I started for Kandamanayakanur.
o
This was supposed to be seven miles
Btop That Fiat Fall Cough
distant, but I can assure you the I HURRY TO SQUARE MATTERS
Check your fall cough or cold at
Indian never under estimates disonce— don’t wal^-it may lead to
tances. I rode half way on my
Grand Haven Tribune — Claiming serious lung trouble, weaken your
horse but the other half was a good
the theft of the property from the vitality and develop a chronic Inna
five miles by my pedometer. I walk
BashanU yacht
ed a total
ailment. Get a bottle of Dr. Bell’s
Pine Tar Honey to day; it is pure
and harmless— use It freely for that
a sandy desert, swept by a wind
approached Marshal John fall cough or cold. If Baby or Chilblowing not less than 30 miles per men
hour. There was not a blade of Welch Tuesday and told how the dren are sick give it to them, It will
grass to be seen anywhere and the prank had ended almost to their own relieve quickly and permanently. It
sorrow. And no one knew this better soothes vthe irriUted throat, lungs
mnall shrubs that appeared here
and there looked as though they than the officerswho waded swamps and air passages. Loosens Phlegm,
had a hard tlmo making a living, and prospective hobo camps Monday is antiseptic and fortifiesthe system against colds. It surely prevents
behind each bush there was a drift evening until exhausted 1
The Jokers were from Holland as cold germs from getting
hold.
• of red sand, and out in the open the
were the party of Chas. Dunton, the Guaranteed. Only 25 cents at you*
• «and had drifted as dry snow does
at home on a windy day. We had owner of the yacht. They thought It druggisU. Walsh Drug Company,
to go into the teeth of the wind all would be a fair Joke to relieve the Geo. Lage, and H. R. Doesburg.—
BashanU of Its belongingsuntil the
the wav an often a specially strong
Advertisement.
owners returned .they replace them
‘ mast of wind would send the sand
into our faces with a sharp sting. when the owners went for the police.
Fo Do L*x Banishes Pimples
Instead some of the party remained
< As we nassed through one village
i Bad Blood, Pimples, Headaqbee,
1 asked how far It was to Kan., and at the boat and the Jokers could not Bilioueness, Torpid Liver, Constipathey replied that it was fonr miles. return with the goods.
tion, etc., come from Indigestion.
Marshal W’elch was the recipient Take Po Do Lax, the pleasant And
After eolng about a mile we met
of all the property Tuesday after- absolutely sure Laxative, and yon
i w bullock cart and in answer to
•the same question the driver said. noon. The Jokers asked how far the won’t suffer from a deranged Stom'^Flve mllps.” But we kept trude'n* affair had progressedand they were ach or other troubles. It will tone
•along keening headed for a rlume informed that it was still progress- up the Liver and purify the blood*
of trees off on the horizon which we ing and that there was a warrant out Use It regularlyand you will stay
•supposed was the town. But whe” for the arreet of the robbers. The well, have clear complexion and
ure got t/t town we fonnd the bun last seen of the Jokers they were steady nerves. Get a 50c bottle togalow about K of mile beyond the making all haste for the county Jail day. Money back If not sattsfled.
to square matters with sheriff Ujv
Druggists.. Walsh Drug Co., G*
-.lawn. It was Just dark when we flnhuis.
L. Lage and H. R* Doerburg.— Ad*
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The time

-
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-

here

when everybody needs Shoes, and we are going to give the

people of Holland and vicinity an opportunity to buy their Fall Shoes

Look over tbe
of this

list

below and

see

what

a saving

you can

make by

at a big

saving.

availing yourself

sata

All our

Men’s and Women’s $5.00 Shoes, Sale Price
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II II
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II II
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II

II
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II

II

II

II

II
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4.50 “
4.00 “
3.50 “
3.00 “
2.50 “
2.00 “

a
a
ii

a
ii

“
“
“

“
“
“

f4J5
3.90
3.50
3.00
2.60
2.13
1.75

Look over
our Bargain Counters, as we are closing out a lot of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes at
cost and below. Tpke advantage of this Sale as you may not have another opportunityto buy
such up-to-date Shoes at such low prices. Don’t wait until war prices are forced upon us as
On

all

other Shoes and Slippers below $2.00 we give a discount of 10 per cent.

shoes are bound to advance in price most any day.

Remember—

Sale starts Saturday, Sept. 5th and lasts

TERMS CASE

------------

two weeks

-

ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
atz.

Phont

1333

,

^

t.

138 Rioer Avenue

